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FREEMASONRY AND ISRAELITISM.
AN K I'ITOME OF H RO . CA R P E N T E R  S A R T I C L E S

ON T H I S  SU B JE C T .

BY \V. E. N„ NO. 766.

CConti 11 uciljYom Pas ;e 212.J
No. XVIII. Sept 23, 1871.—In the Anglo-

Saxon Race the very opposite -qualities arc united
in the same person. You will find a hero of in-
dubitable courage, with the sympath y and tender-
ness of a woman. A people who unite in them-
selves these qualities are not formed to be subdued
or conquered.

It was predicted that Israel , after the dissolution
of the kingdom, was to become a powerful people-*
overcoming all who should rise up against them _
compelling all to acknowledge their superiority .
while they evinced an all-embracing sympathy
and benevolence. These predictions are fulfilled
in the progress of the Geta-, or Goths,
from the Euxine westward, their conquests in the
Roman Empire, and their settlement in these
islands. Ihe Getse were to be terrible in their
anger when attacked. They were to be exposed
to vicissitudes of success and loss, but not to be
finally conquered. Israel was not only to be in-
vincible , but he was to subdue peop les, and bring
them into subjugation to him. (Isa. xii. rj ,  16.)

It was foretold that Israel was to possess the
gate of his enemies, and that nations should bow
down to him. Long after, (when they were i n
captivity) it was declared of the Israelites , tha c

they should trample on princes, like the mortar
even as the potter treadeth out the clay. (Isa. xii
¦25.) Jeremiah says (Ii. 29-23) "Thou art my
battle-axe and weapons of war, for with thee will
I overthrow kingdoms," &c.

Iu the rise and fall of the Roman Emp ire and
in the history of India , these prophecies and
promises have been fulfilled in the Anglo-
Saxon race. Again, with the progress and issue
of the late terrible war between the Germans and
French, these same people, the Geta-, (Israel)
against whom the Romans so long fought in
vain and were ultimate ly broken in pieces,
"thrust down their enemies and tramp led on
those who rose up against them."

The Romans subdued all peoples and nations
except the Goths, or Germans, who extorted the
fear and respect of the Romans by their valour
and independence. For ages tlie power of this

race was dreaded ; nations bowed down to them,
and kings submitted to them.

The Gothic race of Norway and Denmark
vexed all Western Christendom, and a large pro-
vince of Northern France was ceded to them,
and they became tho civilised chivalry of Nor-
mandy. This is the people that was carried cap-
tive by the Assyrians to those regions in Asia
and Europe, whence their westward progress liad
been traced by the marks left by them, and which
exist at this day. They have subdued many na-
tions, but they are not to be subdued. The pro-
phetic promises iu Jer. xxx. 16, and elswhere re-
fer to Israel and not to Judah , and have been ful-
filled in thc history of the Saxon race. The
Norman conquest of England presents no difficul-
ty, as both were of the same Saxon race, and ulti-
mately they amalgamated. But England, to maia-
tain her position , must be mistress of the seas
She is situated " in the midst of the nations " and
has to guard her shores, and while promoting and
maintaining peace among other nations , she has
to be on the alert to protect hersel f.

It is a remarkable fact that Israel .to the exclu-
sion of Judah , was educated in maritime affa irs,
and there is no doubt that they were trained with
the Phoenicians, and some of them sailed with
Hiram 's servants to Ophir , to fetch gold in the
time of Solomon.

It is obvious from the prophecies that Israel,
after their captivity,was to become a maritime peo-
ple, and to have possession ofthe islands, and also
colonies in both hemispheres. Is is said of Char-
lemagne, that seeing a fleet of Northmen cruising
in the Mediterranean , he was tilled with fore-
bodings of the evils they would bring on his pos-
terity. The Anglo-Saxons took after their kin-
dred Norsemen. Emerson says, as soon as this
land (England) got a hardy people settled in it ,
they became the sailors and factors of the globe.

It has been remarked , in exp lanation of the
wealth of Eng land, that as early as the conquest
" its merchants traded to all countries."

No. XIX., Sept. 30th, 1871.—Notwithstand-
ing the small extent of their home territories ,
and the inferiority of their military strength, the
Anglo-Saxon race have achieved great conquests
aud hold extensive possessions. What they have
lacked in numerical strength , they have made up
in pluck and endurance. Their kindre d in Ger-
many and America exhibit the same qualities.
One of the desires of Napoleon was to secure the
alliance of England, believing that France and
England united , might rule the world. Rut his
pre-eminence was- reserved for the Saxon race.
England, Germany and America, now rule the
world.

Israel was selected to diffuse and preserve the
truth , for which purpose, power and independence
were indispensable, and England has acted this
part. The Abbe Milot , a French Roman Catholic,
in his "Elements ofthe History of England ," sets
forth the occasions in which the English nation
has triumphed over social and political difficulties ,
and has waxed stronger and stronger.

During the last, and the beginning of the pre-
sent century, political corruption and rotteness
arrived at such a pitch as threatened to decom-
pose the State, but throug h all political and reli-
gious corruption , through wars, conspiracies and
insurrections, the nation has been preserved ; one

by one, all the buttresses which have been raised
to preserve misrule and corruption are being re-
moved, and the foundations of that edifice (the
Constitution) are being enlarged and strengthened
(See Isa. Iiv., 11, 17.)

No. XX., Oct. 14th , 1871.—The money power
of the Saxon race is a noticeable trait in their
character. The creation of wealth in England
during the last century is a main fact in modern
history, and the wealth of England determines
prices all over the globe. A great part of Eng-
land' s wealth is spent in philanthrop hic objects
but having dispensed largely in this way, so
much remains that- she can supply the world
with all the money it requires. This wealth is
derived chiefly from manufacturing and mercan-
tile industry, and amounts to between seven and
eight hundre d millions sterling per annum. The
exports in our foreign commerce alone amount tu
*fe22o ,ooo,ooo per annum. The accumulated
savings of England , Germany, America , and the
other Saxon nations, total up to amounts absolute-
ly bewildering. Foreign Stocks, that is money
lent to foreigners , amount to no less a sum than

^3,800,000,200, and they are continuaJl ycoming
for more.

The Saxons never go to the Celts or Franks
to borrow money, although they sometimes
borro w among themselves. Germany and Eng-
land are large creditors of America, and some-
times England lends to Germany. Although
considerable amounts of British Stocks are held
by fore igners, it is because they have such great
confidence in British honesty and rectitude.
Any sli pperiness orcrookedness on the part of the
Government in matters of finance, would bring
down the whole nation on the delinquents. Emer-
son (the American) says of the English, they
hate shuffling and equivocation. The French
feel the superiority of this probity.

In the ancient prophecies we have intimations
of the wealth and monetary power of the Israel-
itish race, and we have found this to be charac-
teristic of the descendants of the GeUe, and of no
other people on the face of the earth. The pro-
phet Hosea, after exhorting Israel ii! their calam-
ities to return to the Lord in prayer , that he would
take away their ini quities , pronounces (Hosea
xiv. 11—16) the divine promise of spiritual and
temporal blessing. In (Isaiah Ix), we find a long
description of Israel's future prosperity and re-
toration , uttere d while they were yet in captivity.

Many of these promises have yet to receive their
fulfilment , as the descri ption stretches onwards
to the restorations of the tribes and their re-
establishment in their own country.

The history of the world shows that all things
are brought about by human agency and in a
gradual manner. There are few sudden changes
in the history of nations ; they rise and fall by
degrees. The chosen people are destined to ad-
vance graduall y, and their growth in numbers,
power, and wealth , will furnish the means for
effecting the divine purpose in their final exalta-
tion. The wonderful progress of the Gothic race,
its mighty achievements, and its advancing posi-
tion in the world, indicate that it is destined for
some great purpose in the divine economy.

Israel, with his wealth , was to unloose the
bonds of oppression , to give slaves their freedom,
to clothe, feed, and house the destitute poor, in



a word, to help the cast down, and comfort the
distressed ; and with his superfluous wealth he
was to lend to others. In (Deut. xv. 6, xxviii. 12)

we learn that Jacob's descendants (if obedient)
should be largely blessed in their storehouses , the
fruit of their body, in their cattle, &c, and that

they should lend, to many nations, and borrow of
none.

This extraordinary prophetic blessing related
to a people not yet formed into a nation. It

implies that the people to whom it was spoken
(though poor and despised, and just then escaping
from slavery), should exceed all others in accu-
mulated wealth. Other nations would require
monetary aid , but this people never , but would
of their superfluity len d to others. What has
been said about foreign debts owing to England,
shows the literal fulfilment , in a most remarkable
manner, of this prophecy, and identifies the Anglo-
Saxons with the people of whom it was spoken.

No. XXI. October 28th , 187 1.—There are
other points of identity of the Saxon branch of
the Gothic race, with the ten tribes of Israel. It
is incredible that ten-twelfths of that people, who
were chosen by God to preserve the knowledge
of His being and worship, (when all the world
had plunged in darkness, idolatry, and licentious-
ness) should be destined to be " lost ' and in no
way employed in bring ing about the important
events predicted of them. The other two tribe
(the Jews) are not lost , but have been witnesses
of the truth of more terrible prop hecies, which
foretold the punishment , dispersion , and affliction'
which should follow their violation ofthe laws'
and the rejection of the Divine promises.

While Judah is thus testify ing to the truth that
was written many years ago, it is, inconceivable
that Israel was to be as a light under a bushel for
2500 years, and then suddenl y and miraculousl y
to emerge as a mi ghty people, possessing the
islands ; a people unto whom kings shall bow
down and do homage, and nations shall pour in
riches. Under Divine guidance, men and nations
do the work appointed for them , and it is but
reasonable to believe that the ten tribes have
been instrumental in effecting the great changes
that have taken place during the last 1500 years.
In (Isa. lxi , 9-11) we read. " Their seed shall be
known (or illustrious) among the nations and
their offspring ivnong the people," *vc.

Tlie meaning of the prophecy is that they are
to be distinguished among nations as a superior
people. They are to be pre-eminentl y prosperous
and reli gious, and to appear thus as a nation.
They are not to spring forth suddenly as a people,
but to grow graduall y and become distinguished.
The captivity of the ten tribes was an instrument
of benefit to the world ; it brought them into
contact with the western races. At the time of
the Babylonish captivi ty, when the Indo-Ger-
manic (Japhetic) race of Persia came to the front
Grecian influence began to be felt in Egypt , and
there was a great intellectual awakening in Greece
by Pythagoras ; in Bactria , by Buddha , and in
China by Confucius.

" Morn ; than a year ago one of my children was
attacked with bronchitis , and , after a long* illness , was
given up by all physicians as ' past cure. ' I was then
induced to try your Vegetable Pain Killer , and fro m tlie
time 1 began the use of it the child rapidl y got better , and
it is now strong and healthy.—JOHN WINSTANUS Y, IO,
Whittle^,, L'pool.1869.—To !'• ©. & Son."

AIDS TO STUDY.

BY B RO . WM . CA R P E N T E R , P.M. & P.Z., 17 7.
III.

In a former communication , under this title, I

placed ancient history amongst the foremost of
those subjects which should command the atten-
tion of a Freemason. It is as interesting as it is
important, and no one can be excused for neg-
lecting to make it an object of study, as far as
his means will permit him to do so. He will
not be permitted to proceed far in this study,
however, before he is met by sundry questions
relative to the different families of the human
race. The first question thus suggesting itself
will probably be that concerning the unity of
the race—whether all the races of men scattered
over the surface of the earth , distinguished as
they are from each other, in structure of bod )*,
in features, and in colour , and differing in lan-
guages and manners, are thc offspring of a single
stock, or have descended , respectivel y, from
severa l original families. The problem has en-
gaged the thoughts and inquiries of many great
minds, in both ancient and modern times. The
ancient philosophers dealt with it loosely
and erroneously. The ignorance of the whole ex-
isting races of mankind—the prej udices of their
mythology—and their genera l want of apprecia-
tion of scientific evidence—these and other diffi -
culties , which , m their totality, even the genius
of Aristotle could not surmount , may readil y
be admitted in justification of those who aver
that the natural , or physical history of mankind
has only in modern times taken its place as a de-
finite branch of science.

It is generally admitted , I believe , that the true
foundation of this science was laid by Blumen-
bach, of Gottmgen, who, by unwearied perse-
verance, gathered the materials of his investi ga-
tion from every part of the globe ; while the
researches and writings of Cuvier , Humboldt ,
Lawrence, Owen, Tiedeman , Rudolli , and other
physiologists, though differing in certain conclu-
sions, have continuall y enlarged the scope of the
science, and concentrated the results obtained by
travellers and naturalists , and thus augmented
the means upon which the removal of these dif-
ferences , and the certainty of all conclusions , must
eventually depend.

'I his is called the physiological branch of the
inquiry . It examines the stature and propor-
tions of the bod y, the complexion of the skin ,
the colour and set of the hair , and, above all , the
size and shape of the skull.

But there is another branch of the inquiry ,
for physiology has come largel y to its aid ; :uu]
the study and classification of languages , indicat -
ed more, (remotel y by Scali ger , Bacon ,and Leibnitz,
has resulted in a vast body of authentic know-
ledge.'ministering, thorough, newland unexpected
contributions to the history of the races and com-
munity of mankind.

Thenamesof Adelung, Schlegel.Wilhelm Hum .
boldt , Remusat, Grimms, Klaproth, Rash, Mayer
Bunsen , and Max Muller , are the most eminent
anions* those who have advanced this science
abroad ; while there may be mentioned Harris ,
Home 'look, Sir William Jones, Wilkins, Mars-
den, Young, Pritchard , ancl Latham , among our
countrymen , as worthy associates in the same
learned career.

Of thc several races of mankind who peopled
the ancient world ; the first movement from their
primitive seats ; their successive displacements by
conquest or voluntary emigration ; ami the posi-
tions they occupied at each period, our informa-
tion depends , then, upon the science of ethnology,
and on the comparison of languages, aided by
tradition. But of the first steps in this move-
ment, we have one trustworthy record , clear in
manv points-, though difficult in some, and
which is more and more confirmed by every
conclusion to which science comes. As Dr.
Pritchard , whose works* on the Natural and
Physical History of Mankind form the most
ample and complete text-book we have on
the subject , observes, " The conclusions of reason
and science, unaided by Scripture, concur mainly
with those derived from the latter source ," and
he shews that these furnish sufficient grounds ,
without reference to the sacred writings , for
arriving at the conclusion, that all races and
diversities of mankind are really derived from a
single pair ; placed on the earth for the peopling
of its surface, both in the times before us, and
during the ages which it may please the Creator
yet to assign to the present order of existence
here.

A recent writer on this subject (Phili p Smith ,
Ane. His. of the East) adverting to the affirma-
tion of the unity of the human race in the Book
of Genesis, observes that it not only distinguish-
es the three families which sprang fro m tlie
three sons of Noah, and describes their first
diffusion from their primeval centre (Gen. x.),
but distinguishes also the four princi ples of classi-
fication , which, to this day, are constantly con-
founded. The component members of the three
races arc described " after theirf amilies, after their
tongues, in their lands , and in their nations ;" and
he j ustly observes, that all sound research must
still have regard to race , mniX langiiage, geographical
p osition, and political milionalily ; though each
of these elements is more or less mixed up with
the other.

* "liesearches into the Physical History of Mankind . By
James C. Prichard , M.D.J '.R.S., corresponding member of
the National Institute of France." Third Edition. ¦; vols. Svo.

" 1 he Natural History of Man ; comprising- inquiries in-
to the modif ying influences of physical and moral agencies
in diffe rent tribes of the human famil y." By the same.

(Dbitnarg.
BRO. I. P. BROWN , D. G.M.. TURKEY.

We deeply regret having to announce the sud-
den decease of Bro. R.W. John Porter Brown ,
District Grand Master for Turkey—which me-
lancholy event occured at Constantinop le on the
26th inst. Bro. Brown was greatly beloved and
respected not onl y by thc Craft within his Dis-
trict , but by all with whom he had business or
other relations—and as Secretary of Legation
and Consul General for the United States at Con-
stantinop le, he displayed marked ability in the
execution of very arduous duties. His loss is
one which will be deeply fel t and deplored
throughout the East, and we personally have to
lament the loss of a distinguished contributor ,
whose opinions upon Freemasonry in the
Ottoman Empire were at all times characterised
by profound jud gment—the result of a well
applied experience.

The magniiicient oration , which Bro. Brown
delivered at one of the meetings of his District
Grand Lodge, remains as a specimen of his men-
tal powers, and we trust that the sentiments therein
enunciated will ever find an echo in the hearts
of the brethren who may be selected hereafte r to
govern the Craft in tlie Turkish empire.



ER NEST AND TALK.
CO N V E R S A T I O N S  FOR L R E E M A S O N S .

BY BRO . GOTTHOLD E P H R A I M  LESSING .
TllANSI.ATI- 'I) BY

B RO . KE N N E T H  R. H. MA C K E N Z I E , F.S.A

K N O W N  AS CR Y P T O N Y M U S .

CO N V E R S A T I O N .—v.

E RNEST . At last they are gone. What twad-
dlers ! And did you not remark , or would you
not remark , that the one with the wart on his
chin , be his name what it will , is a Freemason.
His knocks were so frequent.

FALK . I heard him well. Even in his speech
I noticed what perhaps you did not so well re-
mark. He is one of those who fight in Europe
for the Americans.

E RNEST . Not his worst trait.
FALK . And is beset with the fancy that Con-

gress is a lodge—thai* there, with armed hands,
the Freemasons have founde d their Empire.

E RNEST . Are there also dreamers nf this
kind :>

FALK . They must exist.
ERNEST . How tlo you discover this '
FALK . From one peculiarity—one day to bc

come familiar to you.
ERNEST . By God ! if 1 knew that I had thus

been deceived by the Freemasons!
FA L K . Be without care. The Freemason

patientl y awaits the rising of the sun—and leaves
the lights to burn as long as they will and can.
To put out the lights, and when they are out , to
notice that the ends can bc lighted once more,
or that other lights shall be set up—is not the
business of the Freemason.

E RNEST . I think so likewise. That which
costs blood , can certainly be worth no blood.

FALK . Excellent ! Now ask—what you will !
I am bound to answer.

E RNEST . In that case my questions will be
endless.

FALK . But you cannot find the beginning.
ERNEST . Did I understand you , or not under-

stand you when we were interrupte d ? Did
you contradict yourself , or did you not ? For
certainl y, when you say Freemasony has existed
from Eternity , I understood you to mean—thus
—that not alone its Essence, also its present con-
stitution had existed from time immemorial.

FALK . Were there only any relation between
them ! In its Essence, Freemasonry is as ancient
as social arrangements. It was impossible that
they could not bc co-existent—even if society is
not an efflorescence of Freemasonry. For the
flame created by the burning glass still is derived
from the Sun.

E RNEST . It seems even to dazzle me in that
way—

FALK . But whether they are mother and
daug hter, or sister and sister ; their relative fates
have ever correspondingly reacted on each other.
Wherever social polity existed , tliere in all
places has also existed Ireemasonry , and vice-
versa. It has ever been the surest symbol of a
strong, healthy, political constitution , when
Freemasonry has shown herself side by side with
it ; iust as it is the infallible mark of a weak and
timorous state, when it will not openly tolerate
that which in secret it is obli ged to tolerate ,
whether willing ly or no.

E RNEST . By which I am to understand , Free-
masonry !

FA L K . Certainl y ! For fundamentall y She
does not depend upon oulward combinations , so
easil y degenerated into civil institutions; but upon
the sentiment of minds having sympathies in
common.

ERNEST . And who can care ii command
these !

FALK . At the same time Freemasonry has ever ,
and in all places, been obli ged to submit and
bend according to civil authorities ; the latter
being ever the stronger. According to the forms
of politics , so also has Freemasonry been forced
to assume various forms ; but each new form
naturall y received its new name. How can you
imag ine that (he name of Freemasonry could be
older than that predominant mode of State

idea , according to which it has been accurately
modelled ?

ERNEST . And in what consists this predomi-
nant idea ?

FALK . That is left for your own investigation
—enough that I tell you that the name of Free-
mason, a limb of our secret brotherhood , was
never heard before the beginning of the current
century.* It certainly appears in no anterior
printed book ,and I should like to see the man who
could show it me m any written and more ancient
document.

E RNEST . YOU mean—the German name.
FALK . NO ! no ! also the original Freemason ,

as also all the translations modelled upon it—in
whatever language it may occur.

E RNEST . Nay !—only reflect—-in no printed
book before the beginning of the current century ?
In none ?

FALK . In none.
E RNEST , let I have myself—
FALK . Indeed ? Has some of the dust , which

is continuall y thrown about , got into your eyes,
then ?

ERNEST . But the passage in—
1'ALK . In the Londmopohs ? E h ?  Dust !
E RNEST . And the Act of Parliament of Henry

VI ?
FALT, Dust !
ERNEST . And the great privilege granted by

Charles XL , King of Sweden, to the Lodge of
Gothenburg ?

FA L K . Dust *
E RNEST . And Locke r
FA L K . What Locke do you mean ?
E RNEST . Ihe philosopher—his letter to the

Earl of Pembroke-—his remarks upon an inquiry,
written in the very own handwriting of Henry
VI ?

FA L K . That must be a very recent discovery
—I do not know it. But Henry VI. again !
Dust ! and nothing but Dust !

E RNEST . Impossible !
FALK . DO you know any milder term for

twisted words , for supposititious forgeries.
E RNEST . Could they have dared to flaunt

these undisturbedly in the eyes of the world ?
FALK . Why not ? the wise are too few—that

they are able to confute each foll y—immediatel y
on their promul gation. Enoug h that there was
no prescri ption respecting tham. Certainly it
would be better if no follies were enacted before
the public -, for the most contemptib le part of
the matter consists in the fact—that no one takes
the trouble of contradicting them—wlu reby, in
course of time they attain the reputation of being
a very serious and sacred thins*. For a thousand
years men will say, " could such things have been
published to the world , had they not been true ?
These credible men were not confuted in those
days , and would you presume to doubt them
now ?"

E RNEST . Oh! History ! History ! W hat art
thou !

FA L K . The bald rhapsod y of Anderson , in
which the history of architecture is foisted in as
the history of the Order-—mi ght pass! For once
in a way, mig ht serve—and the ju gglery would
only be too apparent at the same time. But th.it
we shonld continue to build on tin's marsh }*
foundation—that peop le should not hesitate to
affirm in print , what they would be ashamed to
state to a serious man by word of mouth —that
they should be content to allow a jest to continue ,
which should long since have been dropped—
should have tolerated a forgery—upon which , if
an ignoble social interest is concerned—the p il-
lory stands 

E RNEST . Yet if it were true, that there was
more than a play upon words in this ? If it were
true, that the secret of the Order has endured
from anti quity under the homogeneous mechani-
cal art ?

F M.K. If it were only true "r
E RNEST . And is it not true ? For how other-

wise would the Order have selected the symbols
of this art? Precisel y this one? Why not some
other.

FA L K . And so it has.
E RNEST . It has ? Yet another cause—than the

one assi gned ?
FALK . Quite another.

* J v* 1 -" .—Cr.v.-ru-NYM '.;- ,

FA L K . The question is certainly grave.
E RNEST . Such a fact must have a reason for

its existence.
E RNEST . Am I to guess, or may I enquire ?
FALK . Had you asked me another question ,

long expected by me—the solution would not be
very difficult.

E RNEST . Another question—you had long ex-
pected ?

FALK . For when I said to you that that which
is called Freemasonry—was not always called
Freemasonry, what question would be more natural
and immediate ?

E RNEST . Than to ask what it was formerly
called—very true—then I ask that question now.

FALK . What was Freemasonry called—before
it was called Freemasonry, you say ? Masoncy.

ERNEST . Certainl y, Masonry in English.
FALK . In English not Masonry, but Masoney.

Not from Mason, the builder—but from Mase,
the table.

E RNEST . Mase, the table ? In what language ?
FALK . In the language of the Anglo-Saxons,

and not in that alone, but also in the language of
thc Goths and Franks, hence originally a Teutonic
word , from which there are still some derivatives
existing, or recently existing, such as Mas-
kopie, Masleidi g, Mi'.sgenosse (table companion).
Masoney itself was even common in Luther 's
time ; although its really good meaning had then
become somewhat corrupted.

E RNEST . I know nothing either of its proper,
or corrupted meaning.

FALK . Yet you know the custom of our an-
cestors of debating the most important matters
at the board. Mase, therefore, the table, aud
Masoney, a closed assemblage. And when the.
closed assemblage degenerated into a drinking
boose, the meaning in which the word Masoney
is used by Agricola is easily understood.

E RNEST . Would the word lod ge have fared
better some time since ?

1'A L K . But bclore the Masoneys partl y so de-
generated , and fell in the public esteem—they stood
in hi gher credit. There was no court in Germany,
small or great , without its Masoney. The old
song-books ,and chronicles testify to this. Special
buildings , either adjo ining to or in the neighbour-
hood of the castles and palaces of the sovereign,
were thus designated—and in more recent times
have given rise to so many groundless specula-
tions. What can I quote more in their honour—
than to say that the society of the Round Table
was the oldest and original Masoney—their com-
mon ori gin ?

E RNEST . The Round Table ? That ascends
into very fabulous times.

FALK . Be the history of King Arthur as fabu-
lous as it may—the Round Table is not fabulous.

E RNEST . Arthur is said to be its founder.
F ILK . By no means ! Not even according to

tradition. Arthur, or liis father, had adopted it
from the Anglo-Saxons—as the term Masoney
shows. What is more easil y to be understood
than that the Anglo-Saxons imported no custom
into Eng land , which they did not leave behind
them in their native country , lt is also seen in
several German peoples of that era , that there was
a tendency to form small confidential circles, in
and beside the "Teat* social institution.

E RNEST . By this you would infer ?
FALK . Al! this which I now so hastil y .say,

perhaps without necessary precision , I will un-
dertake , the next time I am in town with you
among in) - books , to demonstrate to you in black
and white. Onl y listen to mc now—as people
listen to the first rumour of some great event.
It raises the curiosity more than it satisfies it.

E R N E S T . Where (lid you leave off "?
1* u.K. Masoney therefore was a German cus-

tom transp lanted by the Anglo-Saxons into Eng-
land. The learned are undecided who the Mase-
Thonas were—in all probability the nobles of
Masoney—which struck snch deep root in this
new soil , that it it endured throughout all suc-
ceeding changes of Government , and from time
to time appears in the most flourishing condition.
The Masoneys of the Templars in the twelfth
and thirteenth centuries stood in great repute.
And such a Temp lar Masoney existed in Lon-
don , to the end ofthe seventeenth century, desp ite
of the annihilation of the Order. Here also the
time arrives at which the index of written history is
wanting—but a carefull y preserved tradition , pos-



sessing many signs of truth, is at hand to supple-
ment this want.

E RNEST . And what hinders this tradition fro m
being finall y committed to writing and raised in-
to history ?

FALK . Hinders ! Nothing hinders ! Indeed ,
everything prompts to such a course. At least
I feel ju stified, nay bound , to make no secret
of it longer to you , and all those who are in your
position.

ERNEST . Well then! I am in the utmost anxiety .
FALK . This Templar Masoney then , which

existed in London at the end of the last century,
but existed in the utmost secrecy, had its place
of meeting not far fro m St. Paul' s Cathedral ,
then newly erected. The architect of this second
church in the whole world was 

ERNEST . Sir Christopher Wren.
FALK . You have named the founder of the

whole modern system of Freemasonry.
ERNEST . He ?
FALK . In short , Wren , the architect of St.

Paul's, in the neighbourhood of which there as-
sembled an excellent Masoney, from time imme-
morial , was a member of this Masoney, which
he was iu the habit of frequenting during the
thirty years that the building lasted , and he fre-
quently visited it.

E RNEST . I begin to perceive an error.
F\ LK . NothiiiEf* else ! The true meaninsr of the

word Masoney had been lost among the Eng lish
people. A Masoney situated so close to an im-
portant structure , where the master of the build-
ing was continuall y present , what could it be, ex-
cept a Masonry, a society of Builders , with whom
Wren consulted on thc difficulties in the con-
struction :

ERNEST . Very naturall y so !
FALK . The continuation of the building of such

a church interested all London. To obtain infor-
mation of its progress at first hand , everyone who
deemed himself experienced in architecture at-
tempted admission to this supposed Masonry,
and in vain. At length—you know Christopher
Wren, not alone by name—you know what an
inventive active mind he possessed. He had
alread y assisted in plannin g a Society of Sciences—-
for  l 'le purp ose ii/ ' itti/isimr s/ iecu/atire truths fiir  the
con. min good of society.* Suddenl y he hit upon the
thoug ht of a reflex of that society which should rise
fro m practical social life to speculative wisdom.
"There," thoug ht he, " mi ght be examined what
was useful among the true , and here what was
true among the usefu l , supposing 1 make sonic
of the princi ples of Masoney exoteric ? Suppos-
ing I symbolise under the hierog l yp hics and em-
blems of the architectural art , those princi ples of
Masoney which can only be esoteric—and thus
widen that which is now understood under the
word Masonry to a Freemasonry iu which a great
number could shave." Thus thoug ht Wren , and
Freemasonry existed. Ernest , what is the matter
with you ?

E RNEST . I am blinded !
FA L K .. NOW do you sec some li ght ":
E RNEST . Some ? Too much for once !
FA L K . Do you now understand ?
E R N E S T . I pray you , friend , no more ! Arc

you not however soon coming to town ?
FA L K . DO you wish for me?
E R N E S T . Wish ! A fter what you have promised!
FA L K . Then I have plenty to do ---onoe mon. 

1 may have expressed myself indistinctl y, unsatis-
factoril y on some points , from trust ing lo memory,
You shall be better satisfied among my book's.
The sun is setting—yon must  return to the city.
Farewell.

E R N E S T . Another has arisen to me. l' arewc-11.
[X.B.—On these Conversations Cryptonvmus

proposes to offer certain comments lrom time
to time, and draw more water from the Well oi
Truth. As a translator , he bids his readers fare-
well for the present.—CR Y P T O N Y M U S .—

* The Koyal Society.— CH Y P T O X Y J I U S .

"A \ ISIT  TO hp i's 's COCOA A I A N U F .U T O I I Y .—Throug h
the kindness of Messrs. Epps, 1 recentl y had an oppoitunit y
of seeing the many comp licated and vari ed processes the
Cacao bean passes throug h etc it is said for public use. and ,
being both interested and highl y pleased with what I saw
duiing my \j si t  to the manufactor y, 1 thoug ht a brief
account of tlie Cacao, and Ihe way it is manu factured by
Messrs. K pp.s, to lit it for a wholesome and iiutrili iislieiera ge,
might be of interest to tlie readers of Lmul nnd tinier.—See
Article in Land und Hula:  October ia.

ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION F OR
GIRLS.

STEWARDS ' V ISIT TO THE SC H O O L  AND PRE -
SENTATION OF PR I Z E S  TO THE PU P I L S .

The customary visit of the Stewards con-
ducting the Annual Festival took place, by the
invitation of the House Committee on Friday,
the 3rd instant.

The guests began to assemble at an early hour
of the afternoon , the. performances of thc pupils
being appointed to commence at four precisely.
At the fixed time the accomplished governess
gave the signal for the first of the entertainments
provided for the recreation of the visitors, aud an
immediate response was given thereto by the
children' selected for the primary musical per-
formances, they acquitting themselves most
creditabl y by their chanting of the 24th psalm.
This was followed in succession by Mozart 's Glo-
ria in ExcelsisDeo, sixteen hands on four pianos!
God is a Spirit , Sterndak* Bennett. Quartctt ; Ah ;
vous dirai je, Hess, by eight hands on four p ianos;
Rule Britannia , by twenty-four hands on four
pianos ; Plough Boy, sixteen hands on lour
pianos ; Quant E Piu Bella , Beethoven, eight
hands on four p ianos ; Harmonious Blacksmith ,
Handel , by sixteen hands on four pianos : The
Wreath , Glee ; The Surprise Symphony , Hay dn ,
by sixteen hands on four pianos; We're a' noddin ,
Thalberg, by eight hands on four pianos ; II Bar-
bicre di Sevi glia , Rossini , by twenty-four hands on
four pianos ; God bless the Prince of \v ales.

The company then adjourned to the school
room to listen to a selection of recitations , by a
pup il fro m each class , the winners of the prizes
111 that especial sphere ol their education. I hese
were very carefully given , especiall y the Wreck
of the Hesperus, by J osephine B. Mackay, a
juvenile ,butvery spirited ,cvecutaitte; the pronoun-
ciation of thc German language by Elizabeth
Hutchinson being especially commended.

These were followed bv the distribution of
prizes by livo. J oshua Nunn , P.G.S.B. who, on , thc
invitation of the House Committee , undertook
that duty , the chair being occup ied by Bro. A. J.
Rucker , thc Chairman ofthe month , supported
by Bros. G. Cox , Sheen , Rolls, Baas, Edwd. Cox ,
Simpson , Chanceller , Dr. Brette , .YC. The prizes
were not onl y numerous , but some of them of a
ostly* description , the gold medal , the gift of Bro.
Paas, being supplemented by thc sum of three
guineas , part of ;i sum annuall y given by Bro.
W. Winn , and called the Canonbury pr ize ; that
of the silvermedal ,given by the institution , being
made more acceptable by the additi on ol two
guineas , the remainder of Bro. Winn 's prize of
live guineas. \'o small excitement was curren}
amongst the pup ils by the Chairman 's announce-
ment thai liro.Winn 's animal prize would next year
be increased by a further sum of five guineas, to
be awarded to tiie Girl who attained the highest
position in tlie school at the annual public exam-
ination.

Ihe prizes havin g been distributed , the sisitors
were most kindl y offered refreshments, of a
lig ht and varied character , this being succeeded
by the children going throug h their calisthenic
exercises , to the great gratification of all present,
the precision of the performances and the metho-
dical exactness of t l iu r  evolutions exciting the

greatest admiration of the numerous array of
friends of both sexes.

The remainder of the-evening was devoted to
a series of terpsichoreau efforts, in which the
pup ils of every age appear to excel, although we
are given to understand that this does not form
any part of their scholastic education , proficiency
being only acquired by practice during play hours.

We subjoin a list of the pieces recited, and by
whom—also an enumeration ofthe prizes given,
with the names of the recipients *.—

Recitations of Poetry :—Josephine B. Mackay,
"The Wreck of the Hesperus ," Longfellow ;
Leila Lucy Caparn , " Cocur-de-Lion at the Bier
of his Father," Mrs. Hemans ; Elizabeth J. Bax-
ter," Le Aleunier , son liis, et leur ane," La Fon-
taine , Annie Gorton Winter, " Themost Honour-
able (Sartor Resartus)," Carlyle ; and " A Gleam
of Sunshine ," Longfellow ; Elizabeth Hutchin-
son , "Die Burgschaft ," Schiller ; each of which
drew from the auditors repeated expressions of
approbation and well-merited applause.

Prizes given annuall y by the Institution :—
Elizabeth Hutchinson , Elizabeth M. Lumley ,
Mary Louisa Warner , Eliza Alice Gillard , and
Eliza Caroline Clark , for passing Cambrid ge Ex- '
animation ; Elizabeth Hutchinson for German j
Emil y Blair for Music ; Annie Gorton Winter for
Calisthenics and Deportment ; Clara Annie Holi-
day and Florence Sewell for General Usefulness ;
Kate Isabella Barratt and Maria S. Osborne for
Needlework ; Mary Eliza P^arle for Machine
Work ; Maria Louisa Flintoft for Writing ; Leila
Lucy Caparn for General Proficiency, 2nd class;
Caroline E. Holland for General Proficiency, .3rd
class ; Florence S. Groves for Music.

Prizes given by individual donors -—
Elizabeth Hutchinson, the gold medal for general

proficiency, given annuall y by Bro. William Paas.
Also three guineas , given annually by Brother W.
Winn , as part of rive guineas, the Canonbury
prize.

Eliza Alice Gillard , the silver medal , for good
conduct , given annuall y by the Institution , also
two guineas given annuall y by Brother W. Winn,
as pait of five guineas , the Canonbury prize.

By Bro. Joshua Nunn , for fancy work , Zillali
Haskin* **.

By Ilro. Raynham Stewart , lor Dictation :—
Helena J. Thorpe, ist class ; Mary Theresa
Claisen , 2nd class ; Blanche E. Morris, .3rd class j
Ernestine E. Dietrich , 4th class.

By Henry F. Bowker , Esq., for good conduct ,
Annie Gorton Winter.

By Bro . Rev. P. II. E. Bre t te, D.D., for
French , Elizabeth Jane Baxter.

By Bro. John M. Clabon , for good conduct ,
Mary Cornwall Palmer.

By Mrs. Crick , for Elocution :—Annie Gorton
Winter , 1st class ; Leila Lucy Caparn , 2nd
class ; Josephine B. Mackay, ,3rd class.

By Mrs. Godding, for music, Elizabeth Minnie
Luiuler.

By Mrs. Brette , for music, Mary Theresa
Claisen.

By Bro. Joseph Starkey, for Drawing, Mary
Louisa Warner , Ada Janet Depree.

By Bro. Collard Moutrie, for music, Annie
Gorton Winter.

By Bro. G. J. Palmer, for Arithmetic, Eliza-
beth Hutchinson.
We heartil y congratulate the House Committee,
the Governess (Miss Davis), and the highly res-
spected Matron (Miss Jarwood) on the fact
that they have , by extreme care and judicious
management , elicited a maximum of obedience
and docility from the inmates of the institution
with a minimum of restraint.

The company departed shortl y after nine
o'clock , well pleased with their visit , and with
fervent asp irations that the Author of all Good
would dei gn to continue his blessing over an
institution producin g such excellent results.



FREEMASONRY IN CONSTANTINOPLE.

The following is the address delivered by the
late R.W. Bro. J. P. Brown , Dis. Grand Master,
at the Annual Communication of the District
Grand Lodge of Turk ey, held on the 18th ult.,
in the Masonic Temple, Pera :—

Brethren of the District Grand Lod ge. On
the occasion of our present Communication , I
had not designed to address you on any particu-
lar subject concerning the District Grand Lodge.
1 am , however, very happy to be able to state
that all of the lodges withm its ju risdiction have
prospered since our last semi-annual meeting, and
that each one, in its particular sphere, has full y
responded to the purposes in view on its founda-
tion. Their members have considerably increased
in number ; their means of doing good and bene-
fiting suffering humanity have been extended ; and
the princi ples which form the basis of our widely-
spread Fraternity have been carried out by them
in a laudable manner.

I take this occasion to thank the lodges and
each one of their officers and members for the
very prompt manner in which they responded to
my fraternal suggestions during the prevalence
of the cholera in some portions of the cap ital , and
for their efforts , m connection with lod ges ot
other jurisdict ions established here, to benefit our
fellow-creatures ; and , also, to express my pro-
found acknowled gments for the assistance which
they have so kindl y rendere d me in thc perfor-
mance of my duties.

I have felt it my duty, on each and all of thc
occasions which have brought us together, to im-
press upon the brethren of all the lodges within
the jurisdiction of this District Grand Lodge, the
necessity of individual examp les of conduct in thc
exercise of those mora l and social virtues which
recommend us as Freemasons to the respect and
consideration of the outer world. In this view ,
I would , also, add that the lodges cannot be toe
careful in the acceptance of individuals desirous
of j oining our Fraternity. Simple curiosity and
even , perhaps, worse motives induce some app li-
cants to solicit admission amongst us. When-
ever immora l or dishonest men are known to have
been received mum/ Masonic lodges, the fact does
us all much harm in the eyes of the public ,
among whom ignorance and prejudice still exist
regarding the real principles of our Order. I
need not more than add that neither Freemason ry
nor any other institution existing for good pur-
poses can improve, reform , or perfect men who
do not sincerely intend to become acquainted
with and conform to its princi ples. I have heard
with much regret and pain that one or two indi-
viduals have, without taking the trouble to learn
the real character and objects of Freemasonry,
been so lost to probity and self-respect as to ex-
press themselves in an unbecoming manner of a
fraternal association to which they had, unfortu-
nately, been admitted. Wc are all full y aware
that we may not solicit any one to become one
of us, and that no one is required to remain a
member of a lodge after he has been received
into it. No one, however, can cease to be re-
garded by us as a brother until by his conduct he
shall have rendered himself unworthy of that
cherished name. Our " mysteries "•—if I may
indeed , so call them—are all intimatel y connected
with the cause of humani ty  and the promotion of
its welfare ; and as such, certainly, if the initiate
investi gates their signification , merits his respect
and ,confidence. Whenever these and our prin-
ci ples are not properl y appreciated by him , no
arrester evidence is needed to establish the fact
that humanity and the welfare of his fellow -
men have no place in his heart. Speaking
fro m my own personal experience , whenever
I have been requested to exp lain thc history and
the great princi ples of Freemasonry in all parts
ol the globe, where religion , moralit y, and virtue
exist , I have been able to remove misapprehen-
sions and have even been thanked by my hearers,
who admitted their existing prej udices against
them. My constant assurances that these have
no connection whatever with the individual
reli gious or political sentiments of any one—
that they strongl y inculcate feelings of loya lty
and patriotism , and the exercise of all the moral
and social virtues of life, and, especially, of

human benevolence, have been received with
favour ; and I cannot too warmly call upon all
of my brethren to sustain my declaration by
their own conduct and language . By such a
course, we cannot fail to carry conviction into
the minds of even the most prejudiced and mis-
informed , and render the word '" brother '
sacred among men of all faiths and positions. To
use our own Masonic language , we shall thus
efface the rough ang les of that human architec-
ture of which Man is himself thc loftiest and
the noblest , and by uniting mankind in a com-
mon fraternity obey the commands of the great
Architect of the Universe and the Creator of all
mankind. Without presuming to possess any
legal or reli gious authority, I yet believe that it is
my duty, at all times and under all circumstances
to appeal to the hearts of my brethen , in behalf
of the princi ples of our Order, namel y, those or
fraternal harmony and charity, together with a
sincere desire to correct the conflicting passions
of human nature .

The formation of a permanent Central Com-
mittee for good and benevolent purposes, of all
the various lod ges in this city, has been a source
of much satisfaction to mc, inasmuch as it will
extend and increase the sphere of our usefulness.
I feel very sensibly the honour conferred upon
me by my selection to preside over it , and ,
with the assistance of the bretliren composing it,
shall be most happy to promote all its proper
and legal purposes.

Permit me, again , to invite your attention ,
and , through you that of all thc lodges represent-
ed here, to the formation of a Lodge of In truc-
tion , authorised by the special favour of the
M.W. Grand Master- of Eng land , the Marquis of
Ri pon.

It will be remenulered that last summer an ex-
cursion party of Masonic Kni ghts Templar from
Pennsy lvania , U. S. A., visited Europe , and had
a lengthened and most agreeable tour over not
Britain alone, but the leading cities of the Con-
tinent. Among other places visited by them was
Glasgow, and during their stay there they had
pleasant and fraternal converse with the Girvan
Encampment of the same order. Soon after their
return to America they resolved to transmit ,
through Sir Kni ght A. M. Rambo , editor of the
JFeelth/ Coit ru iri , Columbia , Pa., an address to the
Girvan brethren , expressing the gratifica tion they
had received from their reception at the hands of
the former , and lrom their trip to the Old \\ orld
generally. That address was dul y drawn up and
forwarded to Glasgow , but irom sonic cause it
never reached the brother to whom it was ad-
dressed , and was returned to America. How-
ever, it was resolved by the American brethren to
make another attempt , and according l y it was
again dispatched , on 4th ul t imo , addressed this
time to care of Mr Forsyth , of tiie Cobden Hotel ,
Argy le Street , where the Kni ghts Templar of
Columbia had put up during their stay here.
In this manner it has now come to hand , and wt
have been requested to publish it , as also the re-
ply to be forwarded from tlie Girvan Encamp-
ment. The. address is as follows:—

" Office of the IFeek/: / Courant ,
Columbia , Pa., Feb. 27, 1S72.

" Sir Kni ght Robert Bell , Glasgow , Scot-
land. —This is to thank you , and , throug h you ,
the members of tlie Girvan Eiicainpmeii**. < ¦ !
Kni ghts Templar , for the very cordial and hosp i-
table maimer in which you welcomed us dtirin< ;
our sojourn in your ancient and beautifu l city
last June. 1 feci also grateful for the very hand-
some di ploma which you and thc Sir Kni ghts
were pleased to present me with. I prize it
very hi ghl y as one ol' the best souvenirs of our
' crusade. ' I have had it nicel y framed aud
hung up in my oflice. I t  wil l  sacredl y r emain i:i
my keep ing as long as I am permitted to ming le
with Temp lars here below , and when I pass out
of life into the 'Summer Land' it will  be handed
down , I trust , to my children and my children 's
childre n as a relic of t rue Scottish benevolence.
Alter we lelt old Scotland , with its magnificent
cities , dreamy oldcaslles , beautifu l and p icturesque
mountains , green valley s, and charming lakes,

THE A M E R I C A N  KNIGHTS TEMPLAR.

we went to England , and were entertained at Al-
ton Towers by the Earl of Shrewsbury, on the 4th
of Jul y ; after which we proceeded to London , un-
der the guidance of the gentlemanl y anti courteous
Messrs. Thomas and John M. Cook. At the
hands of our noble-hearted Eng lish brethren we
received a hearty welcome and a most glorious
banquet , which our Sir Knights will long remem-
ber as one of the most pleasing episodes of our
tri p. After spending some time in London, we
went to Antwerp, passed throug h Belgium into
Germany, then Switzerland , and over the Alps,
into sunny Ital y, Venice , Florence , Rome , Na-
ples, Pompeii , Vesuvius , with a tri p on the Medi-
terranean ". Then back by Leghorn, Pisa , Turin ,
Genoa , and Mount Cenis, on to Geneva , and
through France to Paris, on to London and Liv-
erpool , wcre wc took the sp lended steamshi p
Oceanic , of the White Star Line , and reached
New York the latter part of September , all well
and happy. Altogether , it was one of the great-
est and most successfu l excursions the world
ever witnessed. A simitar excursion should be
gotten up by you for a p il grimage to the United
States. If you do conclude to come at any time,
only give us warning, ar.d we will g ive you a
welcome that will astonish the world. I speak
for every one of 'he Sir Kni ghts of Allegheny
Commandery when 1 say you are remembered ,
and that we thank you for the manner in which
you received us in Glasgow.—I am faithfull y
and fraternall y yours, in the bonds of Christian
kni ghthood , "A. M. R A M B O ."

The following is the reply :—
'•' 220 , Castle Street , Glasgow.

" To Sir Kni ght A. M. Rambo ,
" Sir,—We the Kni ghts Temp lar of the Gir-

van Encampment , received your much esteemed
letter with the very greatest pleasure, and with
true Alasonic greeting. It also gave us unquali-
fied gratification to learn from the pages of the
P 'recmaso ii that you had till reached home, your
native Jerusalem , in safety, after so long and so
extraordinar y a pil grimage—a p il grimage which
will never be forgotten. It wil l  remain a brilli ant
page in the book of Masonic history, and will
doubtless continue to be a distinguished and last-
ing memorial of what can be accomp lished by
fraternal combination. It will  tower and continue
to unfur l  its glorious banner of universal
fraternal love ,- which will flutter in the breeze of
ages to come, and manifest to the world that
Masomc union is significant of more than the
name. It will ever lie remembered as the hon-
ourable and illustrious accepted landmark of the
nineteenth century . Your unprecedented pil-
grimage breathes a sp irit of conciliation aud re-
conciliation which all the nations and orders oi
the earth would do well lo imitate . We trust
your praiseworth y examp le will be followed by
oth.rs ; that all ends of the earth may soon re-
echo the words of our poet— ' We are brethre n
a . ' We hail with satisfaction and d. li ght your
warm invitation to visit vim. Should fortune
ever lay out - us we will  assured!*/ p itch our camp
in Alleg heny, w here we wil l  be made w*. Iconic
not to bread and water alone , but to the hearty
congratulations and hospitality ol* brothers indeed.
We regret that your letter <lit! not "each us with
your first transmission. Nevertheless we feel
all thc more honoured , and , I trust , all the more
gratefu l , for your perseverance and loving kind-
ness in transmitt ing it aga in. We are in duo
respect of the richness of your unmerited grati -
tude. - Believe us dear Sir Kni ghts , y ours frater-
nall y in ihe bund of Christian Kni ghthood ,

"R O B E R T  H ELL 'vi. X. C."

C I T Y * 01* L O N D O N  M A S O N I C *. L I F :*I > O \ T .—At
the last meeting of the committee , the accounts of
thcentertainment g iven at the City Terminus Hotel
were made up, and the addition made by it to
the Life-boat Fund was found to be /"Si .  H
will be remembered that the large hall at the
Hotel was given for the occasion , as were also,
the efficient services of Bro. W. Ganz , G.O. ;
who directed , and of till the artistes , twenty-
seven in number , including the Chevalier de
Kontski , v. hose grand duo , with Bro. Ganz , on
two of Kirkman 's pianofortes , kindl y .lent by that
firm , afforded great deli ght to the audience.
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J'he eighty-fourth anniversary of this excellent
Institution was celebrated on Wednesday evening
at Freemasons' Tavern , when about 200 brethre n
sat down to an excellent banquet , and more than
that number of ladies assisted by their presence to
make the festival successful. The Graml Master ,
the Marquis of Ri pon , had promised to preside ;
but , owing to his detention at the Cabinet Coun-
cil , he was unable to be present at thc banquet.
His place was there supp lied by liro. Samuel
Tomkins , Grand Treasurer ; but before the
toasts wcre g iven , his lordshi p took his scat at
the head of the table , anil was greeted with a
succession of hearty cheers. His absence in the
earl y part of the evening was much regretted ;
f i t t  his. known fai thfulness to his duties as a
( ' raftsman assured every brother thai his promise
to be Chairman of the evening would be kept.

Among the brethren w h o  supported him we
observed :-—Bros. J . 1 luyshe , P.G.C; S. Tom-
kins , G.T. ; John I Iervey , G.S. ; A. J . D. Filer ,
G.S.B. r Maxwell Close , Geo. Cox , I I .  Browse ,
W. E. Gumbleton , K.  J . Spiers , AV. Paas , Hy de
Pullen , Dr. J . Daniel .Moore, AV . Farnfield , J
A. Rucker , Dudley Roils , Kev. C. AVoodward
Joshua Nunn , Sir B. M. Seton , Francis Knoll ys.
A. Brid ge, T. S. Barrmgcr , Peter Matthews,
Col. Burdett , Rev. A. li. Fraser , G.C. ; Rev. C
J. Martyn , P.G.C ; At,. ] .  M'lntyre , G.R. : Dr.
Jabez Hogg, Sir Albert AV. AY'oods, tGarter J ,
Thos, Fenn, Bentley Shaw, N, Br.idiord , F.

Binckes, C. C. Dumas, Joseph Smith, Joseph J.
Starkey, Geo. Kenning, Capt. G. A Smith , Har-
man, H. Muggerid ge, AV. Lane, R. Wentworth.
Little , Raynham W. Stewart , Gutierrey, David
M. Jacobs, Reynolds, Black , "W. Noak , G. J.
Palmer , Richd. Spencer, John. T. Moss, AV.
H. Green , and T. JL Edmands.

On the removal of thc cloth , the beautiful
grace " For these " &c, was sung, and the toasts
were proposed in due order. In giving the first ,

I'hc Chairman said—Brethre n , the first toast
that I have to give you to-night is " The Health
of Her Alajesty the Queen." That is a toast
which I well know needs no words from mc to
recommend it to your enthusiastic reception.
We have especial reason to drink the health of
Her Majesty the Queen , in the assemblies ofthe
Craft , because of that patronage which she has
now for so many years extended to various of
our Alasonic chanties. The laws of our Cralt
which would not permit Her Maje sty to disp lay
greater interest in that which concerns this
ancient fraternity , have yet enabled us happ il y
to appea l to her gracious sympath y in the cause
of those charities which form one of the leading
features of our Masonic Institutions , and which
received for so lengthened a period the support
and patronage of the Royal Famil y of the coun-
try . I give you "The Health of Her Alaj esty
the Queen. "

The toast was drunk with  enthusiasm , ami
was followed by the National Anthem.

The Chairman again rose and said—brethren
I have now to ask you lo drink " The Health of
H.R.H. the Prince of AVales , the Princess of
AVales , and the rest of the Koy al Famil y." In
drinking the health of the Prince of AVales , it is
our hi gh privilege to feci that we arc drinking
the health of an honoure d member o f the  frater-
ni t y ,  (cheers), ami I am sure that there is no one
in this room whose heart did not beat quick and
fervent during the anxious per iod in which , last
winter , the nation was wait ing from hour to hour
for the bullet ins of l l . R . H . 's health. I rejoice
to be able to tell you to-day from the latest in-
formation that has reached me, no further oil
than this morning , that we have the best ground
lor believin g tha t  His Royal I i i g hness 's recover }
is steadily proceeding, and that it will  not bt
long before we may hope to see him once more
in lhis country , if not restored to full strength ,
yet , as I trust , under God' s blessing, on the road
to at ta in lo it. To-ni ght we have to drink the
health of the Prince and Princess of Wales as
the Patron and Patroness of the Institution , in
whoso honour we arc assembled tins evening ,
l i i s  Ko ya l Hi ghness has proved himself a
true Mason by th e deep interest which he has
disp layed , ever since he joined the Craft, in the
great charities of our order , and therefore upon
this occasion , we ought * especially to drink ,
with  loyal anti fraternal enthusiasm , "The
Health of the Prince and Princess of AVales and
the rest ol the Royal Famil y."

This toast was drunk with  great fervour , and
was then follow ed by " God Bless thc Prince ol
AVales. "

Hro. the Rev. John Huyshe proposed the next
toast , and in doing so said .* Jircihren , for the
second t ime within the last fourteen day:; 1 have
had the honour conferred upon me of having

to propose to you the health , always drunk with
enthusiasm in the Grand Lodge of England ,
and never more enthusiastically than there. I
am going to give you " the health," which of
course you know is " of the Grand AIaster of
England " himself. (Cheers.) The great motto
of Englishmen is "* Eng land expects every man to
do his duty." If ever there was a man who dis-
charged that duty to the very utmost of his
power, it is the Alost Honourable the Alarqtiis
of Ripon ." (Cheers.) We have not had the
pleasure of his company here this day at dinner ;
but we all know that he was working in the
public service during the whole of that period.
Since that time hc has taken a hasty repast in
his own home, and now he has come here to do
that duty which Alasons require of him , which
hc most cordially gives to every one of us. It
will be useless for me to expatiate on thc many
virtues which exist in the heart of our Grand
-Master , he lives in the hearts of all oi us ; and
that is the most impor tant point for every Grand
AIaster of the Craft to hold. I give you , with
all honour , and I hope you will drink with all
honour , "The Health of the Grand AIaster of
England. " (Cheers.)

the Grand Master , 111 reply, said ,—Brothe r
I luyshe , and Brethreu— I thank you most
heartil y, you sir , for the very kind manner in
which you have proposed this toast , and vou
brethren for the manner in which you have
been good enough to receive it. I can assure
you , lhat if there ever was a moment at which
I felt how very little I deserved the reception
which you have been good enough to accord to
me this evening, it is the present time ; because
I have bcen very pa infull y reminded within
the course of the last week how difficult it is
lor me with my other avocations , properly
lo discharge the duties which belong to the
great office lhat I have at present the hi gh
honour to fill in the Craft. No further back
than last Thursday, I was obli ged to do that
which has all my life been most repugnant to
me, namel y, to fail to keep an engagement. I
was unable to go down into AVarwickshire for
a Alasonic ceremony, at -which I had promised
to be present , and at which many of my bre-
thren had been gootl enoug h to assemble in
great numbers. To-night J have failed in part
ol mv duty , because althoug h, as our Brother
I luyshe says , " Eng land expects every man to
do his duty , " there is one thing which if Eng .
land expects she, at all events, will never obtain ,
and that is that any man so long as he is mor-
tal should do his duty in two places at tho
same time. (Laug hter). Now , brethre n, that
has been my unfortunate position , and it
raises ;i very serious question 111 my mind as
to how long I oug ht to seek for such indul-
gence at your hands and to make such demands
upon your good nature. (No , no.) However,
brethre n , I can assure you that I am deeply
gratefu l to you for the manner in which you
have been pleased to receive me to-night. I
readily acceded to the request that I should
occupy this chair upon this Anniversary , because
I felt that it was one of the tirst duties of my
present office , that I should , by every means in
my power , aid to promote the advantage of the
great charities- of our order • and -ilthoughJthere*
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is no rivalry between those chanties, except a
rivalry as to which can confer the greatest
benefits on those for whom they are desi gned ,
yet J am sure that we all feel that there is none
of those charities, which has a larger claim on
our support than that , in whose honour we are
assembled to-night. I feci therefore that it was
my duty, in my position , that J should accept
this charge ; I am glad that I have been able
even partially to discharge thc duties of this
chair this evening ; anti I return thanks for the
honour you have done me. (Applause).

Thc Chairman : Brethren the next toast that
J iind upon this list , placed m my hands, is one
which I trust will for many years still be drunk
with respect and honour, on every occasion when
the Craft assembles j it is " The Health of the
Right Hon. the Earl of Zetland , the M.W. Past
Grand Master, and Patron of this Institution. "
Now, Brethren , it would be impertinent in me to
enlarge before any masonic assembly upon the
benefits which the has craft derived from the - '..,m,.-m..  ̂ ......... ....v, ....O ^.....^ . .̂ , . ,̂ . .  ....... ...  ̂ _ 

,

years of my noble friend s reign. All who tire
in this room know well how greatly the craft
advanced in every descri ption of prosperity
during the last quarter of a century. "We all know
how its Charities increased in power , in in-
ihtence, and in utility, we all know how the Craft
was raised in public estimation throughout the
country ; and although no one would be j ustified
in attributing the whole of such prosperity to the
sing le action of any man , however eminent—be-
cause the prosperity of the Craft depends upon the
mutual action of every member—nevertheless
no one who watched the history of Masonry
during that period can doubt that that prosperity
was greatl y due to the firm , the impart ial , the
respected authority of him who enjoyed, for that
lengthened period , the love and the devotion of
his brethren. I give you " the Health of the
Earl of Zetland."

The Chairman : I now rise to ask you to drink
" The Health ofthe K:irl of Carnarvon , the Ri ght
Worshipful the Depnty Grand AIaster, 'anti the
rest of the Grand Olficers , present and past. "
I am happy to bc able to tell you that our noble
brother Lord Carnarvon is graduall y recovering
from the serious illness under which he has latel y
been suffering. (A pplause.) J need not dilate
upon the zeal which he displays, tor all that con-
cerns the interest of the Craft. I shall always
feel a debt of much gratitude to my noble friend
for the mode in which hc filled my place during
my prolonged absence m the course of last year,
ancl I am confident that in discharg ing, as he did ,
for mc, the duties of the g'cat ollice that I have
the honour to fill , hc discharged them in a man-
ner which received the most comp lete approbation
of every member of the Craft . (Cheers.) I
trust that it may not be long before our noble
brother may be able to come amongst us again,
anil to take his place iu the Grand Lodge. (Hear,
hear.) I therefore give you his Health and that
of the Vest of the Grand Officers , and I beg to
coup le with it The Health of our Ri ght Worshi p-
ful friend Brother Colonel Burdett , the Provincial
Grand Master for Middlesex.

Colonel Burdett brierly responded.
The Chairman : Brethren , we arc assembled

here to-ni ght in honour of one of the foremost
Institutions of this ancient Craft ; w c  are tr-som-

bled here to celebrate the. Anniversary Festival of
the Freemasons' Girls' School, which has existed
now for a period not far short of a century, and
which, during that lengthened time has been, as
I believe, year by year increasing in utility, and
extending wider and wider the benefits which it
confers upon the Craft. And surely, brethren ,
there can be no Institution more important than
the one -which has for its object to receive with-
in its walls, and thoroughly, and wisely, to edu-
cate the daughters of those amongst our brethren
who , without such aid , would be unable to afford
them the proper means of education. We nve,
brethren , in clays in which all men are alive to
the importance of education. Men , may dif-
fer as to what is to be included within the
meaning of the term ; they may differ as to the
mode by which education is to be promoted ;
but those who would tell us that education is
not in itself a benefit , I think , I may say, exist
no longer in this country—(hear , hear ,)—at least
if there be any who cherish that exp loded notion
they are forced by the public conviction of the
present day to keep their obnoxious opinions to
themselves—(hear, hear,)—and although we may
be upon some points undecided as to what educa-
tion should be, and how it should bc extended
and maintained , we are united I believe, as one
man , in our conviction that it is the duty of all
those who have the means at their command to
aid in the spread of knowled ge, and of instruc-
tion , in the widest and most extended meaning of
those terms throughout the length , ancl breadth
of our country. Now, if that he the general
conviction of the clay, it would be strange indeed
if we, who profess that at the ven* root of our
ancient Order lies the great princi ple of brotherly
affection , were to be insensible to the claims
which lie upon us to promote the education of
the children of our . poorer brethren. (Cheers.)
Ancl surely, althoug h the claims of the boys are
great indeed , and the public as well as the pri-
vate motives which make their education in these
davs a necessity of the State as well as a claim of
charity irresistible , there is perhaps a yet tenderer
claim , at all events, which may be urged upon us
on behalf of the education of girls. (Hear , hear.)
And this at least is true, that we in Eng land have
hitherto heen but too neglectful of the education
of girls. We have large means of various des-
cri ptions for the education of boys , means which
are being rendere d every day more ancl more
available for their purpose ; but the means for
the education of girls iu this country, fall far
short of those which ought to be supp lied. And
yet I venture to say that tho future of this coun-
try depends even more upon the education of thc
women of England than it does upon the educa-
tion of the men. (Hear , hear.) And when I
say that, 1 tlo not point to any such education
as would forget that those with whom it is con-
cerned are, as we hope, to be the wives aud the
mothers of the coming generation. "We hear a
great deal these days about women 's ri ghts.
(Laughter.) Well , that is a political question ,
upon which I must not touch to-ni ght. (Laug h-
ter.) But at least this J hope, that whatever
may be the woman 's rights in the future , they
will be rights which are not inconsistent with
the maintenance of that true womanhood which
renders woman, the hlc.- *>ii i ' '  of the life of man

(Hear , hear, and applause.) I trust at least that
whatever may be the theories prevalent elsewhere,
we shall always find in the Freemasons' Girls'
School, that the education given is a true woman-
ly education , sound and extended though it may
be. I am not the least inclined to say that
women are inferior to men ; but on the other
hand , J am yet to be convinced that women
and men are the same thing. (Laughter.) The
poet was right when he said :

" Not like in like, but like in difference."
and I trust that that will be the motto of this
valuable Institution. J rejoice to rind that such
appears to be the principle by which this Institu-
tion is guided. If you look on this paper which
has bcen laid upon the table to night, you will
perceive in it that the objects of the Freemasons,
Girls' School are distinctl y laid down as being
those which secure, that the education given to
the girls there brought up, is a sound, practical ,
education. It is, I crust to believe a good literary-
education , but it embraces also other subje cts
of no less importance, which will tend to make
those who have the benefit of the Institution valu-
able members of society in after life. Now,
brethren nothing is easier than that , those who
arc interested in an institution of any kind , should
enter into a conspiracy to deceive the public by
pra ising their own Institution ; and if an Insti-
tution is never brought to any practical test, it is
extremely possible that by dint of successive pub-
lic dinners, you may praise an Institution till you
have praised it to death. But I am happy to be-
lieve that we can appeal to something in regard
to this Institution , more searching and more con-
vincing than the praise of any Chairman of a
public dinner • because we can appeal t<? tb& fact
that the managers of the Girls ' Schrgi v'S.TQ aot
been afraid to stand the test of pi'.fcE'.! rjQd im-
partial examination. That the girls of this In-
stitution have passed through the searching
ordeal—and searching it is—of the Cambridge
Local Examination , ancl that severa l of them
within the last few years have taken honours at
that examination , and many of them have carried
off certificates. Now that is a test which cannot
be gainsaid : that is a proof ol the real condition
of this Institution , to which there is as I venture
to submit no answer to be made. Now brethren ,
I iind that it is thc intention of those who are
entrusted with the great responsibilities of mana-
ging this important Institution , to take measures
as speedily as your generosity will enable them
to adopt them , in the first place, to increase the
sanitary appliances ot the school , ancl at the same
time to enable themselves to extend the benefits
of it to even large r numbers of the daughters of
the Craft. Now, brethren , we all know that in
these days , that which is considered to be neces-
sary in regard to sanitary arrangements, is very
different from what was thoug ht to be required
but , few years ago. We have made in that res-
pect happ ily very great progress within the last
few years, and I am glad to see that this Institu-
tion is keeping up with that progress, that it is
awake to the necessity of making arrangements
of a thoroughly sanitary description ; and if at
the same time you should enable them to extend
the benefits of the charity yet more widely, you
will then even—for the diffe rence as I read it
here, is only to bc a difference of accommodation



for eight children—you have done nothing
scarcely which will bring up this Charity, as
compared with past times in proportion to the
general extension of the Craft—in proportion
therefore on the 'one hand to the number of
brethren who may be expected to require its aid ;
in proportion on the other hand to the num-
bei of brethren who may be able to aid it with
their funds. Now, brethren , it is not long ago
since in this hall I had the pleasure of congratu-
lating you upon the large increase of lodges, and
of Masons, during the last few years. Well, but
if our lodges increase in number ; ancl if our
members increase in number too • if the wealth
of the order is going on increasing ; if we see
Masonic halls springing up in every part of the
country ; if we have before our eyes proofs that
the wealth of individual members is increasing
from day to day, then I say we should give prac-
tical proof that we have not forgotten the prin-
ciples of our Order by shewing" a corresponding
increase in the power and extent of our Charities.
(Hear, hear) . Those charities arc the chief proof ,
to the outward world, that we are animated by
the principles which we profess to observe. (Hear,
hear). I have often said that those charities
ought not to be the onl y proofs that we tire
animated bv those principles. I have often had
occasion to remark that it is our bounden duty
to see that those noble princi ples are shown
forth in our lives (hear hear) ; but those
princi ples are not matter of profession—are not
things to be spoken of with the lips, and forgotten
in the heart. We have to show, if we value the
Craft , that we are prepared to act upon those
principles and to admit the pressure of the ob-
ligations which they cast upon us. Wc are
bound to shew that if we profess that we believe
in the princi ple of brotherl y affection, and are
ready to put our hands into our pockets ancl to
give to those professions proof more substantial
than is to be found in annual festivals—-proofs
which will stand the test of public examination—
proofs which show that when we boast of our
numbers, and congratulate ourselves upon our
wealth , we are ready to admit the claims of those
who look to us—ancl who tire entitled to look to
us for brotherly assistance , to receive at the hands
of this great ancl wealthy community a large
share of their super fluities. It is , then , in the
name of this ancient charity, of which wc are sc
justly proud , that I venture to appeal to yuu to-
night ; that I ask you to-night to uphold , and to
upraise on high the Standard of Masonic charity ,
and to shew to those who doubt our profess-
ions, and question , the reality of our princi ples,
that this ancient Order is not a thing of gold and
of purp le, but that its princi ples arc impressed
deep ly in the heart of a Freemason , and he feels
that he has upon him a peculiar claim , which at
the same time is a peculiar honour to aid , tc
cherish and to up hold the great charities of our
order (Cheers.) Brethren , I give you " Prosper-
ity to the Girls' School ," and I couple
with it the name of Brother Samuel Tomkins.

Brother lonikins , Grand Treasurer , said :—
M.W.G.M., and Brethren , as Treasurer of this
noble Institution , I thank von , and very
cordiall y, for the feeling and eloquent address
with which you have enforced the claims of the
Charity upon the Craft generally , and I thank

the brethren for the kindness with which they
have received your address, and the enthusiasm
which they have expressed on this toast being
proposed. You sir, have so touched upon the
various claims of the Institution , that
it would be altogether superfluous if I were
to go over the same ground. I can only say
that to myself, and to every brother who feels an
interest in the Charity, a festival like this so well
supported, is a matter of very great gratification ;
ancl I am sure that when you come to hear the
amount which has been raised on the present
occasion read out, you will be highly satisfied
with the exertions of the Stewards ; ancl be as-
sured that this year the claims of the Charity have
been appreciated. All I would impress upon you
is, that if we should flourish in future years as we
ought to do, we ought not to relax our exertions.
As our Chairman has tol d us, our Craft is increa-
sing in wealth , in numbers, and in claims upon St-
and we hold it is our duty to endeavour to provide
funds for the necessities of future years, or they
will not be adequatel y met. Hitherto , they have
been provided for by the Craft , and I do not
doubt that the same right and noble feeling
which now exists throngh our lod ges will be
handed down by the present members and bre-
thren of those lodges, to those who succeed
them ; and 1 trust that those who in this hall ,
ninety or a hundre d years hence, who may meet
for these Anniversary Festivals , will find these
charities—tenfold or a hundredfold more than
they are now—with larger funds invested , ancl
larger annual subscri ptions ; and that this great
prosperity may be attained in future years, it is,
necessary that we, one and all of u?, should exert
ourselves during our present time , and endea-
vour to keep up the subscriptions of this year
ancl stimulate those who succeed us as Stewards
and Provincial members of the Craft to c'o the
same. After the eloquent way in which his
Lordshi p has put before you the claims of the
Girl s' School , it would be superfluous for me to
sav more. I leave the matter , with great con-
fidence , m your hands , brethren , knowing you
will do what is ri ght. (Cheers.)

Bro. IL* Muggeridge here read the Stewards '
Lists , which amounted in the total to .X'4,100.

The Chairman : I rise now to ask you lo
drink " The Health of the Vice-President ,
Trustees , various Committees, and Medical Offi-
cers, of this Institution ;" ancl well may you
drink their health. If we have reason to be
proud of this Institution , it is because it has
been well and zealousl y managed by those who
have been at the head of it. (Hear , hear.) If
it be. as we hope ancl trust , a credit to the Craft ,
it is due to them that it is so. Therefore, I need
say no more, but will heartil y propose to you this
toast , with which I have very great pleasure in
coupling thc name of Bro. Hnvshe, one of the
Vice-Presidents.

Bro. Huyshe in responding, said it had always
been his op inion that the female character of a
nation tended to raise that nation in the scale of
humanity.  remaies had more to do with
humanising the world , and especiall y with hu-
manising men , than any others being alive. There-
tore he believed that this school had more to do
with the high character England hail maintained
throughout the whole world , than even the Boys '

School, or any other school whatever. He could
point with singular satisfaction to this School,
because he was present a few vears ago
when the late Grand Master said what had
never escaped his (Brother Huyshe's) recol-
lection , because he deemed it the proudest
thing that could be said for a female school, that ,
for all the lengthened period it had existed no
girl who had been brought up in it had ever dis-
graced herself in her after life. If there was
any fact which showed the value of the educa-
tion given in this school, it was that fact. To the
Governess and her assistants, the Matron and her
assistants, this was due, and the thanks of the
Craft at large should be given to them, rather
than to the subject of this toast. Still , as it had
bcen proposed , he, as one of the Vice-presidents,
begged to return thanks.

The toast of " The other Masonic Charitable
Institutions was responded to by Brothers
Binckes ancl Farnfield , and that of "The
Stewards " by Brother Sir Bruce Seton. "The
Ladies " were represented by the Grand Chaplain ,
the Rev. A. Bruce Fraser.

1 he company then adjourned to the Temple
where a grand concert was given, under the
able direction of Bro. Frank Elmore. The artistes
who took part in the performance were—Vocal-
ists, Mdlle. Liebhart, Miss Alice Fairman, and
Madame Florence Lancia , Brother Frank Elmore,
and Brother Carl Stephan. The Instrument-
alists were :—on the harp , Brother Oberthur : on
the flute , Mr. Churchlield Arlidge; and on the
Pianoforte , Madame Strindberg-Elmore. The
accompanists were Brother Richard Limpus, and
Brother Henry Parker.

Mr. Goodchild acted as toastmaster, afte r the
banquet , which was admirabl y served by Brother
C. E. Francatelli.

REPORTS OF MASONIC MEETINGS.

Craft IHasonrtj.
METROPOLITAN.

A C A C I A  Lonoi ; (No. 1.300).—The first regular
meeting for the season of this prosperous
lotl ge was held at Railway Hotel , Potter 's Bar ,
Middlesex , on Wednesday Sth inst. Thc lodge
was opened at eleven o'clock in the morning by
Bro. Frederick Walters , I.P.M., who was sup-
ported by Bros. J. H. Butten , S.W. ; W.
Richardson , J.W. ; E. Sillifant , P.M., Treasurer ;
G. Cattel , P.Prov.' G.S.D. Northamptonshire ,
P.M., Sec. ; R. Limpus, Hughes, Scholland , Fer-
rier, &c. The minutes of the last regular meet-
ing and several emergencies were read ancl con-
firmed. The ballots were unanimous in favour
of Bros. J. H. Butten , S.W. as W.M. ; and of
E. Sillifant , P.M. as Treasurer ; Bro. J. Bawin,
P.M., Tyler was re-elected. It was arrang-
ed to hold the audit meeting in the City.
Bros. E. Sillifant , P.M. ; G. Catte l , P.M. ; E.
Horsley, P.M. ; were elect hononary Past Mas-
ters of the lodge. The lodge was dul y closed , anel
the members hastened back to town to attend
the Girls ' School Festival.

M A K K O W  Lonc'i* (N O. 1.310).— i'he installa-
tion meeting of this well-established lodge was
held at the Railway Hotel , Harrow , on Tuesday,
the 7th inst. J5ro. G. Pyiuni , W.M., assisted
by his oflicers opened , the lodge. The minutes
of the last meeting were read ancl confirmed ?unanimousl y. By desire of the members, anti ,>*¦
the kindness of the W.M., Bro. Alfred Avery,
P.G.D. Cer. Middlesex , ancl P.M., took the.
chair , and in a most able and impressive manner
installed Bro. W. H. Green, S.W., as the W.M.,



who appointed as his officers, Bros. S. Home-
wood, S.W. ; J. Harrison , J.W. ; J. Coutts ,
P.G.P., P.M., Treas. ; Frederick Walters, P.M.,
Sec ; G. A. Smith, S.D.; F. Harrison, J.D. ; J .
Cox, I.G. ; T. Harrison , D.C. ; J. Smith, P.M.,
W.S. ; and J. Bavin , P.M., Tyler. A five guinea
Past Master's jewel was given to the retiring
W.M., Bro . J. Pymm. The lodge was then
closed. Visitors :—Bros. Dr. Pope, P.M. (Royal
Artillery), ancl others. A banquet followed.

LODGE OF ASAPH (N O. 1.319)—Held its usual
monthly meeting at the Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
on the 6th inst. Present : Bros. C. Coote, P.M.,
W.M. ; E. Stanton Jones , P.M., I.P.M. ; J. M.
Chamberlain , P.M., S.W. ; J. Weaver, P.M.,
P.G.O. Middlesex , J.W.j Edward Frewin, S.D. j
Charles S. Jekyll , J.D. ; William A. Tinney,
I.G. ; John Boatwri ght , Thomas Edgar, William
Maby, Charles Harper, junr., George Horton ,
John M. Ball , Henry Snyders, Edward Terry,
John Strachan , Leopold Silberberg, Joseph Hor-
ton, Edmund H. Reynolds, Lazarus , Hutchings ,
Hodges, J. Egerton, Svensden , ancl John Gilbert ,
Tyler. Thc business consisted in initiatin g Mr.
J. Radcliffe, ancl raising Bros. Lazarus , J. Eger-
ton, and Hutchings to the degree of M.M. both
ceremonies of which were beautifully rendered
by the W.M. Mr. M.iycock , Prof, of Music ,
was proposeel for initiation , and the lodge was
closeel and adjourned.

INSTRUCTION.

BuRciOYNK LODGE (No. 902).—The ordinary
weekly meeting of this progressive and energetic
Lodge of Instruction , held at Bro. Green's, the
Grafton Arms Tavern , Kentish-town , N.W.,
on Friday evening, the 3rd instant , was dis-
tinguished bv a visit of the illustrious Bro.
T. A. Adams, P.M., P.Z., P.G.P., &c, kc.,
and a number of brethren (we believe thir-
teen) of thc Fidelity Lodge of Instruction , No.
,3, for the purpose of working the fiftee n sections.
The brethren were till calleel to labour by the
W.M., the before mentioned Bro. Adams, who
honoured the Burgoyne Lodge by presiding on the
occasion , punctuall y at the appointed time, 7 p.m.,
and the business of the meeting commenced with
Bro. Swallow, S.D., NTo. 2 , who in a very able
manner worked the first section. In like manner
Bro. Cox, J.D., 742 , and Bros. Portway, Guyton ,
and Stabon , of the young ancl energetic Great Nor-
thern Lodge, No. 1278 ; Bros.Tyrell , P.M. 144:1111!
704, (theableS.W.of theevening) , anclMooily, the
present able W.M. of the said Great Northern
Lodge, No. 1287, worked the remaining sections
of the first lecture. The second lecture found
an able exponent ol its first section in Bro.
Lamble, in the place of Bro. Wheeler, J.W. 574,
unavoidabl y absent. Bros. Mander , Eclectic 1201 ,
Ferguson , W.M. 177, ancl Cater , Albion , 0, re-
spectively worked in a very ablc .mannerthc second ,
third ,and fourth sections of this lecture, while Bro.
Tyrell (the able S.W. of the evening) again came
to the front , and admirabl y instructed the brethren
bv his efficient renclerinsr of the fifth section.
Ihe third lecture found able professors 111 Bro.

Reed 197, also of the consp icuously rising
Great Northern 1287, and in Bro. Rogers, S.W.
of the Burgoyne (Mother) Lodge, 902 , who, in
the regretted absence of Bro. Sedgwick. P.M.
J 80, admirably, and even faultlessly, came for-
ward at a moment's notice to work the second
section , while the third was with a grace and
elocution neyond praise, expounded by Bro. Lan-
caster, of the irrepressible Great. Northern , 1287,
who thus most eloquently and triump hantly
brought a most instructive evening to its close.
The brethren who attended , to the number of
about forty, were all in full Masonic costume and
regalia , and the various mystic forms and ceremo-
nies not only passed off without hitch or impedi-
ment, but with a glibness and easiness of " go,"
as much to be desiderated as infrequentl y to be found
in ordinary instruction meetings. Perhaps a
great deal of this was due to the able presidency
of the veteran Bro. Adams, who bears his six-
teen lustres upon him far less like eight than like
six decades. To this patriarc h in the Craft may
be trul y applied the words of the poet , ancl we
may heartil y congratulate him upon his

lusty winter
Frosty but kinl y !

ancl heartily wish that it may long continue.
The sentiment we have thus endeavoured to
convey was eloquently expressed by Bro. Poynte r ,
P.M. and Treas., No. 902, in proposing a vote
of thanks to the W.M. of the evening, Bro^
Adams, and the brethren of the Lodge of Fidelity
who had honoured the Burgoyne Lodge of In-
struction with their attendance, and instructed
them with the brilliant display of their erudition
on this ausp icious evening. The proposition of
Bro. Poynter found a cordial seconder in Bro.
Frost, P.M., United Strength , 22S, the efficient
J.W. of the evening, and was carried unani-
mously. A vote of thanks was also proposed ,
seconded, and carried unanimously to Bro. Rogers,
S.W. 902, for his untiring zeal ancl assiduity in
carrying out the successful evening, the labours
of which hacl j ust been so satisfactorily con-
summated. Bro. Moody, W.M. 12S7, having
announced that the brethren of the Fidelity
Lodge of Instruction would be happy to receive
a return visit from the brethren of the Burgoyne
Lodge of Instruction in a month's time, and
some of the brethren of the latter lodge having
pledged themselves to avail the lodge of the in-
vitation , the brethren separated , after a most
agreeable and instructive evening. Besides the
brethren we have already enumerated as present ,
we observed :—Bros. Simmons , W.M. 902 ;
Binncr , Koester, Amor, Staton, Baker , Poupard ,
Emery, Reed, Slyman , Glefowski , Wuest, P.M.
Cox, Driver , Pinder , Pecver, Jackson , Byng,
903, Bundy, 902 , Goodchild , Alexander, Wil-
liams , Bareham , Jeffries, 902 , Green , Cow-
dray ancl Pedroletti. . During the evening, by the
unanimous votes of the brethren , a considerable
number of the brethren in attendance were
affiliated to the very able and energetic Burgoyne
Lodge of Instruction.

ST A B I L I T Y  LOUGH (N O. 21 7).—-The fifty-
fifth anniversary of this well-known and flourish-
ing Lodge of Instruction , of which Bro. Henry
Muggeridge is the Preceptor , was held on the
2(5th nil., at the City Terminus Hotel , Cannon-
street, under the able chairman of the evening
Bro. yliiiieas J. Mclnty re, Q.C, Grand Regis-
tra r. There were between two and three hun-
dred brethren present. The work of the eve-
ning was most ably performed by Bros. Strick-
land Muggeridge, Henry Birdseye, Hyde Pullen,
Scriven , | onas, and Bryant , after which the bre -
thren sat down to a very recherche banquet under
the personal superintendence of the proprietor ,
Bro. Sydney Spencer, to whom the brethren
were much indebted for the admirable arrange-
ments made for their comfort , both in lodge ancl
banqueting hall. A selection of music was sung
by Bros. T. Young, Wilford Morgan , (a most
able tenor), and Ransford. Suitable and effec-
tive speeches were made by the chairman , Bro.
Sir John Bennett , and others. Above fifty new
members were enrolled. We are sorry wc can
give no fuller details of the proceedings of this
very interesting gathering, not having received
the promised report.

HAMPSHIRE.
A LDERSHOT .—Aldershot Camp Lodge (No.

1 .3.31).—On Thursday, the 2nd inst., the usual
monthl y meeting of this lodge was held at the
Royal Hotel , a goodly number of the brethren
being present. Bro. Carneg ie, I.P.M., Grand
Purst., Hants, presided , (the W.M. being de-
tained at W oolwich , on duty), and was sup-
ported by the following officers :—Bros. Capt.
Richardson , R.E., S.W.; A. McKenzie, J.W. ;
R. White, Sec ; J. Laverty, S.D. ; R. Bennett ,
J.D. ; F. Anderson , I.G. ; and U. Lucas, O.G.
Among the visitors were Bros. Israel , Tranquility
Lodge, who acted as P.M. ; Capt. Coates, P.M.,
99th Regt. ; and Warne and Gold, Panmure
723. The lodge was opened in form in the
lirst degree, ancl the minutes of the last com-
munication confirmed. Bro. Moore , a candidate
for the F.C. degree, was question respecting Ins
knowledge of the former degree, which proving
satisfactory, he was entrusted with a test of
merit , ancl retired. The lod ge was opened in
the second degree, ami Bro. Moore was
passed to that degree, Bro. McKenzie present-

ing the working tools. Bro. Fitter, a candidate
for the M.M. degree, was questioned respecting
his knowledge of the F.C. degree, and being
found worthy, was entrusted, and then retired.
The lod ge was opened in the third degree, and
Bro. Fitter was raised to thc sublime degree,
Bro. Capt. Richardson explaining the working
tools. The questions appertaining to the degree
were put by the W.M., pro. tem., and were ans-
wered by the brethren for Bro. Fitter 's informa-
tion. The lodge was closed down to the second
ancl first degrees. Some other business having
been transacted, the lodge was closed in Peace,
Harmony, and Brotherly Love.

LANCASHIRE (WEST.)
WA R R I N G T O N *.—Lodge of Lights (No. 148).—

The regular monthly meeting of this ancient and
flourishing lodge was held at the Masonic Rooms,
Sankey Street , on Monday evening, April 39th.
The W.M., Bro. James Jackson, was supported
by Bros. John Harding, S.W.; Joseph Cassidy,
J.W.; W. Richardson , I.P.M. ; John Wild
Thorp, J.D. ; John Bowes, Ph. D., F.R.G.S.
ancl P.Prov. G. Reg. Cumberland and Westmor-
land, Hon. Sec. ; W. Smith. P.M. j D. W. Fin-
ney, P.M. j W. Mossop, P.M. 1250 j Rev. J.
D. Massingham , D.D. Chap. j William Sharp,
P.M. ; Robert Richardson , John Leigh, William
Dr. Gornall, Thos. Grime, W. H. Robinson,
John Dimmelon , Horatio Syred, P.M.; James
Hannah , Tyler. Visitors :—Bros. John N. Sharp .
No. 33 ; Adam Webster , 12*50. The lodge was
opene d in form with solemn prayer , when the
minutes of the previous meeting were read and
declared to be correctly recorded. The ballot
was then taken for Mr. Geo. Alfred Clark , and
afterwards for Mr. Charles Crosier, and in each
case it proved unanimously in favour, and both
candidates being present, they were duly initiated,
according to ancient custom , by the W.M., assist-
ed by the I.P.M., J5ro. William Richardson. Bro.
Sec. reported that Bro. J. D. Moore, M.D., P.G.
Sword Bearer of England , was Steward for the
Girl 's School at the forthcoming festival, and moved
t'*at ten guineas be voted from the lodge funds
for his list. This proposition was seconded by
Bro. W. Richardson , and met with the unani-
mous approval of the brethren. Bro. William
Sharp presented to the lodge a handsome em-
broidered sword, a "sharp instrument," and a
heavy setting maul , whbh gifts were highly ap-
preciated. There being no further business, the
lodge was closed with the usual solemnities.

LEICESTERSHIRE AND RUTLAND.
LE I C E S T E R .—St. J ohn s Lodge (No. 279).—

A meeting of tlrs lod ge was held in the Masonic
Hall , on Wednesday evening, the ist inst. under
the presidency of Bro. Edwin J . Crow, Mus.
Bac, Cuntti l' . There were present the R.W.
Provincial Grand Master, J>ro. W. Kelly ; Bros.
C. Stretton , I.P.M. : G. Toller , P.M., P.G.S. ;
W. Sculthorpe , W.M." - J 2 3 ;  S. S. Partrid ge,
P.Prov. G.R., as S.W.j l-LW. Widdowson. J.W.,
P.A.G.P. j F. J. Baines , P.S.P.; W. Weuse,
P.M., Treasurer ; f .  M. M'Allister , Sec ; J. W.
Smith , S.D. ; J . Halford , J.D.; C. E. Stretton ,
I.G. ; S. P. Ekin , P.M. 607 ; I. H. Johnston,
P.M. 129 ; E. Wilkinson , S.W. 1391 ; Dr.
Clifton , Sec. 1,591 ; &e. The most important
business of the meeting being the initiation of
Messrs. Samuel Tcbbutt, W. H. Marshall , and
J. Edmonds , the ceremony was ably perform-
ed by the Worshipful Master, assisted by the
R.W. Provincial Grand Master, and Bro. Ekin ,
P.M., from whom collectively the initiates receiv-
ed an able , ancl impresive exposition of the signs,
secrets, and mysteries, which are essential to thc
preservation , ancl recognition of the brotherhood
over the universal world , and also of those in-
struments which have a broad and catholic mean-
ing, bearing on the welfare of humanity at large,
one being the measure of a man 's duty upon
earth , another the symbol of his honest industry,
and the third the type of his earnest perseverance.
T.he lodge was closed in due lorm , and the bre-
thren adj ourned to refreshment. Bro. Stretton ,
I.P.M., Steward for the Girls School , intimated
that a very handsome subscri ption had been
raised by the local lodges for the benefit of that
institution.



SOUTH WALES.
CxRin i 'v.—Biite Lodge (No. 960).—On Fri-

day , the 26th ult., the "members of this lodge
assembled .at their lodge room , tor the purpose
of presenting a Past Master's jew el, and an illu-
minated address to Bro. Jno. Wrillans , P.M.,
P. Prov. G.J.D., on the occasion of his leaving
Cardiff for London. The lod ge was opened m
due form by the W.M., Bro. S. Weichert , P.
Prov. G.D.C, who in presenting the address
spoke as follows :—Brethren : We meet here
this evening for the purpose of presenting one of
our much esteemed ancl distinguished Past Mas-
ters with a jewel ancl address , and it is worth
noticing as a matter of great credit to the Bute
Lodge, as well as agreeable to Bro. P.M. Jno.
Williams , that at our last meeting, when he told
us of his intention to leave Cardiff , thc brethren
then decided upon doing that , which it is now
my very agreeable duty to perforin. Bro. 1 .M.
Willans : I had the honour of having been initia-
ted into Masonry in this lodge on the night your
installation took place , since then we have fre-
quently met , indeed it would be difficult for
either of us to point to any lodge meetings
when we have not had the pleasure of seeing
one another, and I can therefore say, that though
the brethren of the Bute Lodge may look with
extreme pride on the muster roll of our Past
Masters, who, ever mindful of their obligation ,
have at all times performed their duties well ,
still it must be admitted by all of us with
sincere pleasure, that your constant attend-
ance and readiness at all times to assist every
W.M. has been of an exceptional merit. In
asking you kindl y to accept this address and
P.M. jewel , as a token of our fraternal respect
and esteem , I beg to accompany the same, in the
name of the brethren , as well as for myself , with
hearty good wishes for your personal good health
and success in all your undertakings , and finall y
to assure you that we shall never cease to re-
member that by your untiring zeal in the in-
terest of Freemasonry in general , and this lodge
in particular , you have greatl y contributed to-
wards the prosperity and the reputation of the
Bute Lodge, No. 960. Bro. [no. Wilkins res-
ponded in suitable terms, thanking the brethre n
for their unexpected kindness , and at the same
time begged to state that if by his exertions Free-
masonry or the Bute Lodge had bcen benefitted ,
the knowledge was to him a sufficient and ample
reward. The jewel was of the best gold , of
chaste and elegant pattern , the address , which
was beatiff.llv illuminate d in gold ancl colours,
by Mr. R.. F. Banlill , of Cardiff , was placed 111 a
splendid frame , designed and executed by Bro .
F. W. Lane, of Cardiff. The lodge was then
closed , and and the brethren adj ourned to the
Royal Hotel , where the much esteemed manager ,
Bro. Tissot , had awaiting them a supper served
in his best style. The chair was taken by liro.
S. Weichert , P.M., supported by Bros. Past
Masters , J. Harman , P. I' rov. G.S.D. ; P. Bird ,
P. Prov. G. Reg.: W. Willans , P. Prov. G.D.C;
|. Willans , P. i'rov. G.J .D. ; W. H. Maitin ,
P. Prov. G.S.D. ; and T. B. Bell , P. Prov. ).G. W.,
of thc Bute Lod ge; Bro. Coalfee, W.M. Clar-
ence Lodge, No. f;8 , Bristol ; and Bro. Hall ,
W.M , Commercial Lodge, No. 1.59 1, Leicester ,
the vice-chair heing abl y filled by the Senior
"Warden , Bro. Thos. C 'Shel per. After supper
he usual Masonic toasts were given and heartil y

responded to, and tlie remainer of the evening
enlivened with appropriate songs and rec itations.
Bro. F. Atkins , M.B., Prov. G. Org., and Org. of
Rule Lod ge, presided at the piano. Bros. T. B.
Rell , P.M.;  J . Harman , I .P.M.; Jno. Williams ,
H. Smith , R. Jones , F. W. Lane , E. W. Shack-
ell , D. W. Thomas. I I .  Forsdike , ancl others,
contributed greatly bv their kindness towards one
of the most agreeable Masonic reunions ever re-
membered here.

DORSLT SHIR!-; .
W i N C A x r o v . — Lodge of .Science (No. 128).

—On Thursday, the 25th tilt., this lod ge held a
meeting for th'e election of W.M., anti the ad-
vancement of brethren. The brethren imani-
inoiis lv re-elected Bro. W. S. Gillard , of Sher-

lllarh ^lasonri).

borne, tis the W.M. for the ensuing year, after
which five brethren were advanced to the honour-
able degree of Mark Master by the W.M. This
young loelge now numbers upwards of thirty
members, and is still progressing, several brethren
being proposed for advancement.

IhtigMs ©emptor.

BENGAL.
PR O V I N C I A L  GRAND CO N C L A V E .

A meeting of the Provincial Grand Conclave
of the Royal , Exalted , Religious, and Military
Order of Grand Elected Masonic Knights Tem-
plar , in the Province of Bengal , was held at the
Freemasons' Hall , Calcutta , on the 9th of March ,
at S..",o p.m.

Ihere were present :—V.E. Sir Knt. Hugh
Sandeman , Prov. G. Commander ; E. Sir Knts.
F. Powell , M.D., Past I'rov. G. Commander ;
G. II. Dal y, M.D., Prov. G. ist Captain ; I. L.
Taylor , Prov. G. 2nd Captain ; W. B. Collins ,
Past I' rov. G. ist Captain ; Capt. W. G. Mur-
ray, Prov. G. Chancellor ; John Mackintosh ,
Prov. G. Registrar ; I. J. Witty, ist Prov. G.
Standard-Bearer ; D. MacGregor , Prov. G. Sword-
Bearer ; C II. Compton , Prov. G. Organist ;
and Frater Alexander , Prov. G. Equerry .

The visitors were :•—Sir Knts. W. McGowan,
Capt. A. J. Filgatc , R.E., F. W. Robertson ,
107th Regt., Lieut. -Col. G. A. Searle , H. G.
Newcome, R.A., W. Girling, and W. R. Mac-
Tavish.

Thc Provincial Grand Conclave having been
opened in due form , apolog ies were read from
Sir Knts. Col. Ford , Major G. 11. Rasevi , Major
C T. Hitchens , Rev. F. W. Robberds , S. Del-
pratt , M.D., W. B. Fair , II. I I .  Locke, -and W.
Bourne , CE.

Ihe minutes of the meeting held on Ihurs-
day, the 2nd of March , 187 1 , wcre read and con-
firmed.

The Provincial Grand Commander , in address-
ing the Sir Kni ghts stated that from an exami-
nation of the Muster Roll , hc found that of the
three encampments working in the Province
there was onl y oue (Sepulchre ) which hael ap-
parently done any work during the past year , as
St. Augustine had had no addition to its mem-
bers, ancl the Royal Kent onl y one , but he
should be sorry il the Sir Kni ghts were to think ,
from that , that these two encampments had been
slothful , or that their Commanders had been
wanting in their duty . Hc was , and had ever
been of opinion , that in all degrees of Masonry
gootl men , and onl y good men weie wanted
and should he admitted , and he thought Com-
manders of Encampments deserved the hi ghest
praise if they were able to look this matter
fairl y in thc face, and have the moral courage to
refuse* app lications from Compani ons whom they
were not well assured would do honour to the ranks
of the Order. Since I S TO hc had been intimatel y
eonne'cted with two out of the three encamp-
ments ; as also with the Royal Kent , since its
opening in 1862 , and it was his hearty wish to
keep up the hi gh tone of the encampments , and
to see them flourishing, even more than they were
at present doing. He thoug ht that thc result o!
the elections for Commanders durini '* the ensuinsr
year , Sir Knts. "Mackintosh in the Sepulchre , W,
Adlard in the St. August ine, and D. MacGrcgoi
in the Royal Kent , gave every prospect of suc-
cess, to bring about which he was sure every
Kni ght Templar in the Province would glatlU
put his shoulder to the wheel ancl hel p as far a:
lay in his power, He had to bring to the notice
of the Provincial Grand Conclave lhat a Treaty
of Alliance hatl been made between the Supreme
Grand Council of the .33rd , the United (Irders
of the Temple and Hosp ital , and the Grand
Lodge of Mark Master Masons , and he recom-
mended the perusal of the treaty to every com-
pani on of the Order, lie felt sure that a great
deal of gootl woultl result from this intimate and
close allivuce between these different governing
botlies , and lie would point out that offences
committed against one of them would be taken
equall y serious notice of by the others , should the
offending brother he subj ect to their j urisdiction.
This Treaty of Alliance , together with the pro-

visions thereof , had been duly incorporated into
the Statutes of the Order, and it was henceforth
of the same force and effect as the other Statutes
of the Order, notwithstanding anything therein
contained to the contrary. There hatl been an
addition made to the statutes which he would
give at length, and he trusted all Commanders
of Encampments would have it carried out to the
letter , all the more so that the above Treaty of
Alliance obliged them to exercise a very strict
scrutiny as to the antecedents of all compan ions,
candidates for installation as Knights of the
Order. The addition was .—"That the Regis-
trars of all Encampments do send a copy of the
usual Summons to the Provincial Grand Com-
mander of the District , or, in his absence, to his
Deputy, tit least seven clays before such meeting,
and that no candidate bc proposed for ballot who
who shall have been disapproved by the Provincial
Grand Commander or his Deputy."

The Provincial Grand Commander stated that
hc had received the report of General Meeting
of Subscribers to the Bengal Masonic Association
for Educating Children of Indigent Freemasons,"
held on Wednesday, the 6th December , 1871 ;
and that inasmuch as it hacl been printed
in the several proceedings of the District Grand
Lodge and District Grand Chapte r, and hacl been
circulated to all subscribers , it would be unneces-
sary to reprint it in the body of these proceed-
intrs.

The Provincial Grand Commander, in making
the following appointments for the ensuing year ,
took the oppor tunity of thanking the present
Provincial Grand Officers for their services during
their year of office.
G. II. Daly, M.D 1). Prov. G. Com.
Majo r G. II. Basevi ist Prov. G. Capt.
J. Mackintosh 2nd Prov. G. Capt.
Rev. F. W. Robberds , B.A. Prov. G. Prelate.
Capt. W. G. Murray Prov. G. Chancel.
W. Adlard '. Prov. G. Reg.
W. Bourne , CE Prov. G. Expert.
Major G. C. Roweroft ... ist. Prov. G. St. B.
D. MacGregor 2nd Prov. G. St. B.
Major CT. Hitehins Prov. G. Almoner.
W.'ll .  MaeGowan Prov. G. Capt. of L.
Capt. G. G. Nelson Prov. G. Sword B.
W. Girl ing 1 st Prov. G. Herald.
Capt. R. G. Smyth 2nd I'rov.G. Herald.
Frater Alexander Prov. G. Equerry .

It was proposed by V.E. Sir Knt. H. D.
Sandeman , ancl seconded by E. Sir Knt. G. H.
Dal y, that E. Sir Knt. 1. L. Tay lor be re-elected
Provincial Grand Treasure r for the ensuing year,
and that the thanks of the Provincial Grand Con-
clave bc tendered to him for his past services.
Carrieil unanimousl y.

Thc cash account of the Provincial Grand Con-
clave for the past year was read by the Provin-
cial Grand Chancellor , and on being put to the
vote was passed.

The Provincial Grand Commander announced
that the ncxt meeting of Provincial Grand Con-
clave woultl be held on Saturday, the 8lh day of
March , 187.3.

The Provincial Grand Commander intimated
that as the Sandeman Priory was not going to
meet that evening, and there was no work of
any sort to be done , there would be no meeting
of the (hand Priory of Kni ghts of Malta. Hc
woultl therefore intimate that all those Knights
Templar who had been appointed members of
the Provincial Grand Conclave would also hold
corresponding rank in the Grand Priory of
Kni ghts of .Malta, viz. :—
G. 11. Dal y, M.D. D. Prov. G. Prior.
Major G. I I .  Base i Prov.G. Capt. -Gen.
J. Mackintosh I'rov. G. Lt.-Gen.
Rev. F. W. Robberds Prov. Prelate.
Capt. W. G. Murray Prov. G. Chan.
W. Adlard .' I'rov. G. Reg.
I. L. Taylor Prov. G. Treas.
W. Bourne , CE Prov. G. Marshall.
D. MacGregor Prov. G. St . Bearer.
Maj or C. T. Hitehins Prov. G. Almoner.
W. 11. MaeGowan Prov. G. First. Lt.
W. Girl in g *
Capt. R. G. Smyth )  l rov* °* H ^Us.
Frater Alexander Prov. G. Guard.

There being no other work before Provincial
Grand Conclave , it was closed according to due
and ancient form.



Urottonb *.
WISHAW.

ST. MARY COLTKESS LODGE (NO. 31).—On
the evening of Friday the tSth ult., the grand an-
nual Assembly, under the auspices of the Right
Worshipful Master , office-bearers, and brethren
of the St. Mary Coltness Lodge (No. 31, S.C.)
which has been looked forward to with consider-
able interest for some time past—was held with
the greatest "pomp ancl circumstance " in the
Public School, Wishaw, and resulted in a success
the most complete of all previous efforts. The
school-room was tastefully ancl artistically adorn-
ed with a profusion of evergreens and variegated
lamps ; the insignia of the various lodges repre-
sented on the occasion were disp layed to consider-
able advantage upon the walls. Conspicuous
at one end of the hall was a portrait of the Earl
of Dalhousie, Past Grand Master Mason of Scot-
land —th e whole combined having a very novel
but pleasing effect—and called forth the admira-
tion of all present. The paintings were by Bro.
Shaw, and the other decorations were the handi-
work of Bro. James Martin. Carriages began to
arrive about nine o'clock, anel dancing was soon
thereafter commenced to the insp iring strains of
the Wishaw Quadrille Band , under the able direc-
tion of Mr. Miller, and continued till an earl y
hour next morning". The arrangements were on
the most complete and elaborate scale ; and whilst
the thanks of all <rood Masons are due to Bros.
Forrest and Nelson for their unwearied exer-
tions on behalf ofthe Lodge. It may be here sta-
ted that the Lodge continues to prosper, and that
its membership is steadily increasing. We may
add that there was a large attendance of the elite
of the district , and every one seemed to enjoy
themselves in the most harmonious maimer, all
the office-bearers seeming determined that no-
thing should be wanting on their part to give an
air of homeliness and freedom to the whole pro-
ceedings. Refreshments were served in one of the
¦wings by Bro. Ferguson , iu the course of which
the greatest good humour ancl order prevailed.
Before separating, Bro. Forrest exp lained the ob-
je ct of these assemblies, namel y, the raising of a
small sum annually to enable the Lodge to hand
over the proceeds to charitable objects in Wishaw,
an object which cannot be too much commended.

Iftosonic (Dibings.
BRITISH , FOREIGN1, ANO COLONIAL.

The following obituary notice appears in the
Montrea l Herald of April 4th.

"A few clays ago, we noticed the death of a
fellow-citizen , who for many years had had
business transactions in this city, namely, Mr.
Joseph T. Clayton , but who hacl latel y been en-
gaged extending his business in the neighbouring
Republic. In doing so, he hacl to travel over a
very large tract of country, and in his tour he
reached Omaha, where he was seized with a sick-
ness which proved fatal. Though a stranger he
was not uncared for, having long been a member of a
Masonic lodge in this city ; in travelling he made
himself known as such wherever he met with
members of the fraternity, and at his death was
buried with Masonic honours, as the following
resolutions will show :—

" Omaha , Nebraska , March 16th , 1872.
"To thc W.M., Wardens, and Brethren of Kil-

winning Lodge, No. 124, R.C, and No. 14,
R.Q., Montreal.
" At a regular communication of this lodge,

held on the 13th March , the following resolutions
of sympathy and respect were unanimousl y pass-
ed, relative to the death of Bro. Joseph T. Clay-
ton, late a member of your lotlge, who was
buried with Masonic honours by Capital Lodge,
No. 3, and Covert Lodge, No. 11, in the city,
on Sunday, February 25th , 1872.

" Whereas—It has pleased an all-wise Provi-
dence to summon from his labours to the eternal
rest, our late Brother , Joseph T. Clayton , of
Kilwinning Lodge, No. 124, R.C, and No. 14,
1-v.Q., located at Montreal ,—Therefore be it ,

" Resolved—That, while we dep lore the loss
entailed on the fraternity in the removal of our
brother , yet we bow in humble submission to
the will of Him ' who doeth all things well,'

consoling oursel ves with thc hope that our loss
is our brother 's gain.

" Resolved—That v.'e tender the immediate
friends ancl relatives of our deceased brother our
deepest, sincerest, and most heartfelt sympathy
in this their hour of bereavement, pray ing that
He who has promised to be a ' Father to the
fatherless, and a husband to the widow,' may
extend to them his power of love, protection ,
and condolence in this their deep affliction.

" Resolved—that the Secretary, in the name
of Cap ital Loelge, No. 3, ancl Covert Lodge, No.
11, furnish the widow of our deceased brother,
ancl the lod ge of which he was a member, a copy
of these resolutions.

"Signed—A. Atkinson, Capital Lodge, No. 3,
J. Greentree , Covert Lodge, No. 11 , Committee

By order of the lodge,
A. M. TI L T O N , Secretory.

At a meeting oi Kilwinning I_.odge, A. r.,
and A. M., No. 14, R.Q., held in this city on
Thursday evening last, the above resolutions
were receiveel, and the following resolution was
unanimously adopted in reply -.—

" Moved by Bro. William H. Hall , Secretary ,
seconded by Bro. R. Cuthbert , Treasurer, anel

" Resolved—That while we deplore the death
of our late Brother , Joseph T. Clayton , we have
sincerely to thank our Brethren of Covert and
Capital Lodges, of Omaha , Nebraska, for their
Brotherl y J^ove, in having given to the remains
of Brother Joseph T. Clayton , the last respect
which it was possible to show to a departed bro-
ther : anel that the Secretary be instructed to
convey to the foregoing lodges the sincere thanks
of this lod ge for the kind ancl brotherl y love
shown to the remains of our brother , far fro m
home, in a strange city—but not among stran-
gers—although thousands of miles from his
family circle."

N EW MA S O N I C  H A L L  AT }*> E R W I O K - O N -
TW E E D .—The brethren of St. David's Lodge of
Freemasons, No. 393, E.C, have now secured a
site for the better convenience and comfort of the
Craft. The members have recently had plans of
the proposeel buildin g under consideration , ancl
have now definitely resolved to proceed with the
erection of the building. The design of the pro-
posed building is French Gothic. The entire
length from wall to wall internall y will be •*¦* ¦*;
feet by 25 feet. The principal entrance , which
will face the Parade , is ornate in the most
artistic degree. Highly decorated shafts are to
flank the doorway ; these ornamental columns
terminatintr in a beautiful masonic emblem
carved out on the keystone—a pair of c'ompasses ,
a square, and five stars, with the motto , " Audi ,
Vide Tace." Two highl y-ornamented niches are
to be placed on either side of the doorway, ancl
a large tracery window* will be erected in the
centre of the gable , over the entrance , to aid in
li ghting up the main hall. A seconel beautiful
emblem peculiar to the fraternity will adorn the
gable in proximity to this window. The gable
will finish with a neat gilded terminal. Five
windows are to he ranged on either side of the
building, and at the foot of these windows there
is to be placed a carved string with a grotesque
at each end. To complete the external appear-
ance of the building, four carved terminals rest-
ing upon skew blocks are to be placed at the
four corners ol the building. The interior will
be in keeping with the exterior as to richness of
design. The Masonic Hall proper is on the first
floor. This hall will be 44^, feet by 1$ feet , and
21 feet in height , with an open timbered roof
restimr on carved stone corbals. There is to be
a commodious ante-room on the saine floor. On
the ground floor will be a spacious coffee-room ,
20 feet by 19 feet , and u feet high ; also a
library , 19 feet by 12̂  feet. There are iu addi-
tion commodious cloak rooms, Ike. A corridor ,
_ _ feet in width , will extend from the front
entrance up the right side of the entire buildin g
to the stair leading to the main hall ; and the
lobby, we may mention , is 17 feet by 8^ feet.
The whole buildin g is to be enclosed by a low
parapet wall ami railing. To meet the probable
expense several of the more influential brethren ,
headed by the Worshipful Master (Bro . Chal-
mers I, Paton) have given handsome donations,

and it is expected that the foundation-stone of
the new building will be laid with masonic pomp
and honours early in the summer.

ODE ON THE DEDICATION OF THE ST.
ALBAN'S LODGE, No. 1294.

[The St. Alban's Lodge, No. 1394, Great
Grimsby, was dedicated by His Grace the Duke
of St. Albans , I'rov. Grand Master of Lincoln-
shire, and the following Ode was written on the
occasion by one of the members of the Loelge,
and read before His Grace, at the banquet follow-
ing the ceremony. The brother has been pre-
vailed upon to send it to the Freemason. "]
Hail ! thou first of Christian Martyrs on Britain 's

rol l ;
Hail ! thou first of Masters on the British Ma-

son's scroll—
St. Alban. Thou who, in they great love and

intellectual might,
To this, our Isle, first showed the Masonic

light.
What thou then diffused , still in worthy Masons

shine,
Though fifteen centuries have passed to time.
All hail thou great prototype ! Here thou hast

a noble Son,
Continuing the work by thee so gloriously begun
So brotherly and good—St. Alban 's—for he has

to-day,
In dedicating the St. Alban 's, thrown forth ano-

ther ray,
Which will lighten the dark depths ofthe Widow 's

grief ,
The Orphans' sorrow soften , and to misfortune

afford relief.
As thou , Albanus, in thy day cherished Masons

well,
And for a Christian 's secret under cruel Diocle-

tian fell ;
So we, th y antitype , St. Alban 's, love : to him

we dedicate
This, our lodge, that therein his virtues we may

imitate.
The world may sneer, ancl at us throw the j eer-

ing shaft ,
What matter, when truth ancl noble patrons pro-

tect the Craft.
Let Roman Pontiffs fulminate their bulls and

allocutions
Against us, we laugh at such ink-and-paper

executions.
As Citizens and Brethren , no fear we shall per-

form our duty,
Whilst supported by the pillars of Wisdom ,

Strength , and Beauty.

DMrg.

MASONIC ODE.

Composed expressl y for the Centenary Fcstiva 1
of the Royal Gloucester Lodge Southampton , by
Bro. R. Sharpe, Prov.G.O. ; wortls by J3ro. G.
M. Passenger, P. Prov. G.S.W.

In days of old , the Mason 's hand
Did hi gh on Mount Moriah raise

A temple, solemn , vast, and grand,
To echo forth Ins Master s praise

So let each hand and heart unite ,
To raise a superstructure here,

Of goodness, till the sons of li ght
Shall everlasting wisdom share.

(Treat Architect and God divine ,
Rend thou the veil of passion's night

In truth and love each heart enshrine,
And robe in universal li ght

Each child of earth , till Adam s seed,
From strife shall cease, and fruitfu l toil

To every colour, clime, and creed ,
Yield peace and nlenty, wine anel oil.

And when this temple formed by lliee
Shall fling its portals open wide .

And this poor erring sp irit flee ,
lo seek what Thou dost wisely hide.

Free and accepted may we prove,
When we new supp lication make,

And stand in thy Grand Lodge above
Our last sublime degree to take.



For thc Week ending Friday, May 17, 1872.

The Editor will be glad to have notice from Secretaries
of Lodges and Chapters of any change in place or time of
meeting.

SA T U R D A Y , MAY I I .

Lodge 108, London , Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall-st.
» I 73> Phcenix, Freemasons' Hall.
„ 176 , Caveac.
„ 1328 , Granite, Freemasons Hall.
„ 1361, United Service, Swan Hotel, Wimbledon.

Mark Lodge, 104, Macdonald , Head Quarters First Surrey
Rifles, Brunswick-road, Cnmberwell.

Stat Lodge of Instruction (1275), Marquis of Granby,
New Cross-road, at 7; Bro. C. S.( Dilley, Preceptor

Sphinx Lodge of Instruction (1329), Stirling Castle,
Camberwell , at 7 30; Bros. Thomas and Worthington ,
Preceptors.

Mount Sinia Chapter of Instruction , Union Tavern , Air-
street, at 8 ; Comp. Brett , Preceptor.

Manchester Lodge of Instruction , Yorkshire Grey, London
Street, Fitzroy-Square, at 8.

MONDAY , MAY 13.

Lodge 5, St. George's and Corner Stone, Freemasons'Hall.
„ 39, St. Alban's, Albion Tavern , Aldersgate-st.
„ 193, Confidence, Anderton's 1 lotel , Fleet-st.
„ 879, Peckham , Maismorc Arms Tavern , Park-road ,

Peckham.
„ 957, Leigh , Freemasons' I lall.
„ 1366, Highgate, Gate- House Hotel , Highgate.

Chapter 720 , Panmure, Horns Tavern , Kennington.
Sincerity Lodge of Instruction (174) , Railway Tavern ,

Fenchurch-street Station , at 7.
Strong Man Lodge of Instruction (45), Old Jerusalem

Tavern , St. John 's Gate, Clerkenwell , at 8 ; Bro.
James Terry, Preceptor.

Camden Lodge of Instruction (704) , Adelaide Tavern ,
Haverstock-hill , at 8 ; Bro. I. A. Adams, Preceptor.

Eastern Star Lodge of Instruction (95), Royal Hotel , Mile-
end-road , at 7.30 ; Bro. E. Gottheil , Preceptor.

British Oak Lodge of Instruction , Bank of Friendshi p
Tavern, Mile End , at 7 for 8.

St. James's Union Lodge of Instruction (180) , Horse and
Groom Tavern , Winsley-street , (opposite thc Pantheon),
Oxford-street , at 8 ; Bro. J. R. Stacey, Preceptor.

Wellington Lodge of Instruction , White Swan Tavern ,
Deptford , at 8; Bro. C. G. Willey, P.M. 1155,
Preceptor.

St. John of Wapping Lodge of Instruction (1306), Gun
Tavern, Hi gh-street , Wapp ing, at 7 ; Bro. T. Mortlock ,
Preceptor.

West Kent Lodge of Improvement (1297), St. Saviour's Col
lege, Stanstcd-road , Forest-hill , at 7.30; Bro. H. W
Lindus, Preceptor.

TU K S D A Y , M AY 14.

Lodge 46, Old Union , City Terminus Hotel , Cannon-st.
„ 211 , St. Michael's, Albion Tavern , Aldersgate-st.
„ 235, Nine Muses, Clarendon Hotel , Bond-st.
„ 548, Wellington, White Swan Tavern , Deptford .
„ 1269, Stanhope, Thicket Hotel , Anerley, Surrey.

Mark Lodge, Kent , Masons' Hall , Masons' Avenue, Basing,
hall-st.

Metropolitan Chapter of Instruction , Portugal Hotel
Flset-street , at 7 ; Comp. Brett , Preceptor.

Domatie Lodge of Instruction , Palmerston Tav., Grosvenor-
park , Camberwell , at 8. Bro. Joh n Thomas, Pie-

ceptor.
Faith Lodge of Instruction , Refreshment Rooms, Victoria-st.

(opposite Westminster Palace Hotel) at 8 ; Bro. C. A.
Cottebrune, Preceptor.

Yarboroug h Lodge of Instruction , Green Dragon, Stepney,
at 8 ; Bro. Isaac Saqui , Preceptor.

Prince Fredk. William Lodge oi Instruction (753), Knights
of St. John Tavern , St. John 's Wootl Bio. F. G.
Baker, Preceptor.

Dalhousie Lodge of Instruction , King Edward , Triangle,
Hackney, at 7.30. Bro. J. Saunders, Preceptor.

Sydney Lodge of Instruction (829), Cambrid ge Hotel ,
Upper Norwood , at 7.30.

Ben Johnson Lodge of Instruction , Ben Johnson , Good-
man's-yard, at 8.

Florence Nightingale Lodge of Instruction , Masonic Hall ,
William-street , Woolwich , at 7.30.

Prosperity Lodge of Instruction , Gladstone Tavern ,
Bishopsgate-st. Within , at 7.30; Bro. Bolton , (W.M.
1227), Preceptor.

St. Mary lebone Lodge of Instruction (1305), British Stores
Tavern, New-street, St. John's Wood, at 8; Bro. T.
A. Adams, Preceptor.

WE D N E S D A Y , M AY 15.
Lodge 174, Sincerity , Guildhall Hotel , Gresham-st.

„ 619, Beadon , Greyhound H otel , Dulwich.
„ 700, Nelson , Masonic I lall , William-st., Woolwich.
„ 069, May bury, I'reeniasons1 I lall.
„ 1320, Blackheath , Crown Hotel , Blackheath.
„ 1349, Friars , Cheshire Cheese, Crutched Friars.
„ 1365, Clapton , White Hal t  I lotel , U pper Clapton.

Pythagorean Lodge of Instruction (79), Prince of Orange ,
Greenwich , at 8 ; Bro. J. Robt. Nash , Preceptor.

United Strength Lodge of Instruction (228), the Grafton
Arms, Prince of Wales' Road , Kentish Town, at 8 ;
Bro. J. N. Frost, Preceptor.

Israel Lodge of Instruction , Rising Sun Tavern , Globe-road ,
at 7.30 ; Bro. Isaac Saqui, Preceptor.

METROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS. New Concord Lodge of Instruction, Rosemary Branch
Tavern , Hoxton , at 8.

Confidence Lodge of Instruction , Railway Tav., London
street, City, at 7.30.

Royal Union Lodge of Instruction , Horse and Groom
Tavern , Winsley-street, Oxford-street, at 8. Bro. T. A.
Adams, Preceptor.

Peckham Lodge of Instruction , Maismore Arms, Park-road ,
Peckham at 8 ; Bro. David Rose, Preceptor.

Temperance in the East Lodge of Instruction , George tlie
Fourth , Catherine-street, Poplar.

Stanhope Lodge of Instruction , Thicket Hotel , Anerl y nt
7.30. p.m. ; Bro. II. W. Lindus, Preceptor.

TH U R S D A Y , M AY 16.
Lodge 55, Constitutional , City Terminus Hotel , Cannon-st.

,, 63, St. Mary 's, Freemason s' Hnll.
„ 169, Temperance, White Swan , High-st, Doptford.
„ 1 2 78, Burdett Coutts , Approach Tavern , Victoria Park.
„ 1339, Stockwell , Duke of Edinburgh Tavern, Stockwell.

Chapter 7 **{ t> Westbourne , Lord' s Hotel , St. John 's Wood.
„ 742 , Crystal Palace, Clarendon Hotel , Anerley.

The R.A. Chapter of Improvement, Freemasons' Hall ,
at 7 ; Comp. Brett , Preceptor. Ceremony, explanation
of R.A. Jewel and Solids, part sections.

Fidelity Lodge of Instruction (3), Yorkshire Grey, London-
st., Tottenham Court-road , at 8 ; Bro. T. A. Adams,
Preceptor.

Panmure Lodge of Instruction (720) , Balham Hotel , Bal-
ham, at 7 30 ; Bro. John Thomas, Preceptor.

Finsbury Lodge of Instruction , Jolly Anglers' Tavern,
Bath-street , City-road ; Bro. Stean, Preceptor.

United Mariners' Lodge of Instruction , Three Cranes
Mile-end-road , at 8 -, Bro. I\ J . Bai nes, Preceptor.

St. George's Lodge of Instruction (140), Globe Tavern ,
Royal Hill , Greenwich, at 8.

Whittington Lodge of Instruction (862), Crown Tavern ,
Holborn , at" 8 ; Bro. Lewis Alexander, P.M. 188.
Preceptor.

Chigwell Lodge of Instruction , Bald-faced Stag Hotel ,
Buckhurst Hill , at 7. 30.

FR I D A Y , M AY 17.
Annual Genera] Meeting of the Royal Masonic Benevolent

Institution , Freemasons' llall , at 12.
Lodge 6, Friendship, Willis's Rooms, St. James's.

„ 143, Middlese x, Albion Tavern , AMcrsgatc-st.
„ 813, New Concord , Rosemary Branch, Hoxton.

Unions Emulation Lodge of Improvement for M.M.'s.
Freemasons' Hall , at 7.

Metropolitan Lodge of Instruction , Portugal Hotel , Fleet-
street , at 7 ; Bro. Brett , Preceptor.

Belgrave Lodge of Instruction , Duke of Wellington Hotel ,
Spring-gardens, Charing-cross; Bro. Pulsford , Preceptor.

Doric Lodge of Instruction , Three Cranes Tavern , Mile-
end-road , at 8 ; Bro. Isaac Saqui , Preceptor.

Robert Burns Lodge of Instruction , Union Tavern , Air-
street , Regent-st., at 8; Bro. W. Watson , Preceptor.

Burgoyne Lodge of Instruction , Grafton Arms, Prince of' Wales'-road, N.W., at 8.
St. Luke's Lodge of Instruction (144), Gladstone Tavern,

Brompton-road , S.W.
United Pilgrims Lodge of Instruction , Duke of Edinburgh ,

Shepherd' s-lane, Brixton , at 7 ; Bro. J. Thomas, P.M.,
Preceptor.

Duke of Edinburg h Lodge of Instruction , Silver Lion ,
Penny-fields , Poplar , at 7 ; Br. D. S. Potts , Preceptor.

St. James' Lodge of Instruction , Gregorian Arms Tavern ,
Jamaica-road , Bermondsey, at 8. Bro. 1 lowes, P.M.,
Preceptor.

Temperance Lodge of Instruction , Victoria Tav., Victoria
road , Deptford , at 8.

Burdett Coutts Lodge of Instruction (12 7 8), A pproach
Tavern , Approach-roa d, Victoria-park , at 8; Bro. Geo.
W. Verry, Preceptor.

Clapton Lodge of Instruction , White Halt , Clapton , at 7.30;
Bro. John Saunders, Preceptor. i

Roval Standard Lodge of Instruction (129 8), The Castle 1
Tavern , Holloway , at 8 ; Bro. R. Lee, (P.M. 193, W.M. I
129 8,) Preceptor.

Pythagorean Chapter of Instruction (No. 79), Prince of
Orange, Greenwich-road , at 8 ; Com]). W. West Smith ,
Preceptor.

Westbourne Lodge of Instruction (733) 1 lorse and Groom ,
Winsley-street , Oxford-Street , at 8.

M. A. VERKRUZEN, (Growers' Agent),

m 

Invites attention to his Fine and Extensive Stock of

r PURE AND SELECTED GERMAN WINES,
<^9^ifK Including the

-/ • '"¦'• ¦ ' ' LIGHT REFRESHING DINNER SORTS, and all Grades up to the Greatest Growths.
Certain of these Wines hnve acquired celebri ty for their curative effects in e.-iit-s of atone am] gravel , they act beneficially on tbe

liver and kidneys , counteract consti pation , promote *kin action , are invaluable in cases of dropsy, rheumatism and gout , tone and purify
the blood , greatly assist di gestion , and diffuse throughout tlie system , even in the coldest weath'er, an agreeable sense of gentle warmth.

Nothing is so refreshing, nothing gives such zest to a meal.
DELICIOUS DINNER DESSERT CLASS. SPARKLING.

SORTS. VERY -FINE . I GRANDEST. HOCK. I M0SE1.I.K.
From 17s. Od. to 36s, per doz. 40s. to 72s. dor.. | 78s. to 150s. doz. 30s. to 78s. doz. | 30s. to 60s. doz.

Packing nml iMirery leitliin. three miles radius free.

WholesaleDepot: 3,Fell-street, Wood-street , London , E.C.
C an also be ordeied through the Trade.

Each bottle bears the name ol* M. A. YKKKRUZE.V as a guarantee.
" VERV FINK C'HA.Mt '.Ul.NE.S," (bv special contract) 34s., 40s., 46s., 58s., 70s. per dozen ,"

SHERRIES I 'PORTS. I CLARETS.2()S. 10 Cj6s. I 30S. to 72S. I IIS. tO 36S.
Other Wines of Superior Quality, at lowest prices (the Wines may be tasted at tse Depot}.

Detailed P rice Current f 'nrwartled un app lication. Terms Cash. Cheques crossed " Bank of Eng land.'
. "Wines for Invalids, specially selected according to the case.

In the Press.

MUSIC FOR THE CEREMONY OF INITIATION.
Composed by Bro. ED W I N  J. Cuow, Mus: Bac : Cantab : ,
W.M. & J., 279. P. Prov. G.O. Leicestershire and Rutland.

XOVF.LLO & Co. Price Sixpence.

A "M. M., through unavoidable circumstances
wishes to borrow £ 100. The immediate advance of this

sum will enable him to carry on his business. Will any
brother kindl y assist? Amp le security given. Full paiticulars
by letter. Address, M.M., -Mr. Abbott 's, 7, Little Tower-
street.

WANTED.—To take charge of Offices or
Chambers by a Man and Wife, where the Man is

not required in the day, hi ghest references. Address, M.M.,
20, Fish-street-hill , E.C.

Bro. CHARLES HEDGELONG,
N E W  AND S E C O N D. I I A N 'D B O OK S E L L E R ,

26, GR A F T O N  STREET , D U B L I N .

AGENT FOR "THE FREEMASON. "

Bro. GEORGE KENNING ,
GOLDSMITH,

JEWELLER & WATCHMAKER ,
LONDON :—2, 3, and 4, Little Britain ;

and 198, Fleet-street.
LIVERPOOL :—2 , Monument-place.

ii&crtisenwitts.
f> OYAL MASONIC BENEVOLENT IN-
XV STITUTION FOR WIDOWS OF FREEMASONS.

To THE GOVERNORS AIVD SuBSCRI liEKS.
A worth y case of urgent need
For "waifs and strays " of Votes doth plead.
If any such are unapp lied ,
Let not the Widow be denied.
One Brother , if he acquiesce.
May turn the scale anil bring success.

7th May, 1872. E.P.

COPY OF CASE FROM OFFICIAL LIST.
" ELECTION , 17th M AY , 1S72. —No. 7 : Collard , Jane,

of No. 10, VVVstbourno-street, Eaton-square, widow of
RobcrtCollard , late coach wheelwright, born May 13th , 1804.
Married 31st May, 1830. Husband died ist ,January, 1871.
I lc was initiated in No. 192 , London, ist April , 1852 , paid
to June, 1854. Joined No. 144, Chelsea, 6th "March,
t8-;4, paid to September, 1870 ; one of the founders of No.
946, Twickenham, in 1863, paid to 186G. He was a Life
Governor of the Institution. Her only means of suppoit is
6s. per wee'e left by the will of her late husband.—12th
Jul y, 1871. Number of years paid as by Lodge Returns,
19."

Pressing need, even when the sufferer is inured to penury,
is hard to be borne ; how immeasurably greater is the dis.
ress when contrasted with former affluence and surround-

ings of refinement.
Proxies will bc thankfully received by :—

Bro. Capt. Josh. Eglese, V.C, H.A.C, Burgoyne House,
Ladbrooke Road , Kensington Park , S.W.

Bro. C. E. Hollingsworth , (P.G.S.) P.M., and Sec. of 197,
1, Delahay Street , Westminster.

Bro. W. Jones, P.M. London Lodge, 27, Castle Street ,
Leicester Square, W.C.

Bro. W. D. Rawlings, P.M., Charles Street , and Nassau
Street , Portland Place, W.

Bro. Ravnham W. Stewait, |.G.D. 11, Abchurch Lane,
City', E.C.

Bro. J. M. Taylor, P.M., 100, New Church Road , Cam.
berwell. S.E.

Bro. W. E. Walbuncke, P.M., 144, Jubilee Cottages,
King 's Road , Chelsea , S.W.

Who will be glad to exchange about 200 votes for Aged
Freemasons.


